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Bi-Chloride of Gold treat-
ment.
ultra iteed Cure fur the T -
rilrle Morphine Disease.
The I Usage v treatment I. 1.1-
silly Iii.. moot p-rfect and ple'somul
vim's' for (lie orpnine Oi.eane. Mimi)
pe iiiii silent ladle...nod gruilewein have
1....11 cured here, sod are now free
f roin tor tbraitlido of tlie deadly
drug.
A cure Os trusranteed iii every ease,
and in oley is ill be refunded in rase
or Nolan..
The remedy i• safe, sure, pleasant
aud qilielity effected.
Der ennaiN Kali IS A onikase
fully ao Much to be dremted as eon
eunoptiou, or tl% ollemie or hered
itary ailrtivtat. It is often a disease
begotten of hub I.
sena Hs:sirs l'o i REA I'
The best and mest ptionineot men
Iii the county have been (*trod of time
liquor habit, and are proud of the
r,i Ins* ousela self ist so 'evil
habit la efirltilltemtablie. Remember,
HAGEY INSTITUTE guarantees a
cure, ("barges noiniug mu care of fail-
ure, aid
WILL GIVE $100 IN OoLo
To any as. will at the end of three
weeks treatment, as directed by the
phyelcians, can retain a drink of
oui the stomach.
The appetite le absolutely destroy-
ed for 'Neer, end will never return




Of NOM Hog Ureu, Ky
P. T. Gaimwricap, ti
Psseateiaa le Charge.
• U. fleets eTT et'•••••'w
/leg- It 30
nEGE111111Ala1ar8s."
rearteroil 11•1111d, h. wok own Irate
b ri.•••• nee. .4 glati rakers ot seafrrclul.
C•••• ie u.• "ea eara
•ei. tee .altaa t aceminser... "lime
eimansw r.zeti 011‘740141,..;:a. ,t• aa. 551...stor
What is
Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
ether Narcotic substance. It is a harmiese substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups'. and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' USW 
by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd.
cures Diarrhcea and Wind Colic- Camtoria relieves
teething troubles, cures conattliattos and flatulency.
Caetoria assimilates the ft...d, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Case
torte is the Children's Panne-ea-the Mother's Friend.
CastDrIa.
"Castoria la an excellent medicine for chil-
dren. lihithers hare repeatedly to/d tee at ita
good skeet epos% their children."
Da. 0. C. Oeseos,
Maas.
camoets, C the best remedy for children of
which tam actievoted. I hope the thiy is not
far distant she (11,Khern willeoneder the real
Iniereet of the.: children, mid use Cateoria In
steed of the variousquack nostrums which are
destroying their loved one', by forcing opium,
morphine, soothing syrup and other burtful
Orate down their tiwoate thereby setailog
Vat So premature graves.-
Da. J. F. crecamos,
Cutaway. Ark.
Castoria.
"Cams rta Wee well adapted to children that
I recommend It is _dm wens, prscriptilon
known to use"
R. A. •ncesa, IL D.,
III So. Oz fool SI., Itroualyn, N.Y
Our phypcians in the children's depart
mend hoot ',eaten highly or their aspen
ewe in their outside pracuee • di Caaorie.
sod although we only it..,. asig sir
tuedital supplies what C knowu as regui.ar
producte, yet we are free to confess that the
merna of taawria his. woe um t., kok olds
favor upon it "
Uttirno liotierral. &SD Nara/MART,
lisastea, nom
Au.sar 84111 a. Pres-.
Csirntstur Comaloase• TI Murray Stree
t, K 4.7 York City.
S. B. and W.
8111.1.1iii11111111111162901MMMIMMINIM
(Sneer-mews to John R. Green & Co. and C. B. Webb.)
-DEALERS IN-
Agricultural Implements,
Seeds, National and other brands of Fertilizers, Saddles
and Ilarneas, the Celebrated Columbus and other popular
Buggies, McCormack Binders and Mowers, Studebaker,
Old Hickory and Tennessee Wagons, Springfield, Peerless
and Advance Engines and Threshers; Hay Loaders;
Thomas and Daisy Hand and horse Dumps; Rakes; Star
W it'd Mill, Steel and Wood Wheel and Towers; the Cele-
brated Oliver Chilled Plows and John Dun, Blue Beard
and Red Jacket Plows; Dese and All Purpoae Harrows;
Buckeye and Hoosier Grain Drills. Also handle full line
of Fancy hard ware.
We propose to keep everything in the way of Imple-
ments of the hest quality needed by the farmers, from a
Bolt to an Engine, as nearly as possible, and by fair deal-
ing we hope to merit their patronage.
IVe have aesociated with us C. B. 'Webb, the popular
Harness, Saddle and Buggy Man. Call onus and we will
try us please you.
Salesmen J. H. 
Winfree, J. B. Walker.
A. Ai. White, Geo. T. Herndon
I. F. ELLIS, Book-keeper.
4.'35 OUR SILVER VEEN $65
I.. it possilde a 1.414, LASS iillsZigy %Oh Silver-idatcal I Ii..h Hail, Seat Rail, fluidics,
Hui. Kam* and shaft Tile., for a,,,,se price!'
se: _
- C.
Write for our New HO page Catalogue of all kinds of
Addre,s









OHIO, U. S. A.
-
HENRY H. ABERNATHY JOE K. GANT
ABERNATHY & GANT
TOACCO gOMMISSION MERCHANTS.
091.13.VrE3/DI. WET EL 2'41511 CS 1.1113 11149
- - - - - KENTUCKY
N si, (JAI 4H ER 1 A S EST
Gaither & West.
-PROPRIETORS -
Planta x 777 arehouse





Galvanized Iron Cornice, Tin Slate And Iron Roofing,
Guttering and all kinds of Job Work,
Seventh Street,
- IC.72"
e...tne--1-:.41 W. L. DOUGLAS
A., it!F FRAUD,: "
sad
els




A sewed shoe that will not rip; Coif,
seamless, smooth inside, more comfortable,
Stylish and durable than any other shoe ever
sold at the price. Every style. Equals custom-
made shoes zotiting from $4 to $5.




a.rse Pine Cl(. Hand-Sewed. (
J.ge Police. Fat tne rs and LeUer -Carriers.
$145. $93.as and for Working Mell.




re Is A Dow you owto yourself
h. get the beet verse tee your
shoney. Dtaworaisto be Tow
Ileotweer by parotids( W.
I.. Douglas Mums. which
roprewaaa libo beet vales
at the plows advertised
as thon.esd. oas tee-
. Do Teo weer
them?
•. Write for estate, up. if net far nal• la roar place wood tract l• peetery,seatise
o'er war • sr byre J have seglee eaeleall•s sal* te shoe Sealer. sad 






IVA On a 114.• principle-.
terileus the liver, manses
rd Loads fAroegA far
roes Jr iLNI Pima
PS. dili/ core billownens,









Alsl my noted Jack
Blank Wornor,
Are now offered to the pub-
lic at reasonable rates. Call
aml see them. Poland China
Pigs now ready for sale.
W. J. WITHERS.
For The Next Thirty Days You
Can Buy The
Chit Milli:or?
Ever Sold In Hopkinsvtlle
25c Sailors go at 10c
50 and 75c Hats go at 25c
$1.00 and $1.25 Hats go at.. • 75C
$1.50 and $2.00 Hats go at... I IX)
These goods are all new and the
latest Styles.
MRS. ADA LAYNE,
Cor. Main and 9th St.
wood's Phosphodnel
'rke (treat Eaglish Reatepy.
Promptly and ye r-
znaneutly cure. all
forms of Nervous Weak
nese, Eillita•lona, ripens
*torches, Impotency
and all effects of Abuse
or E :memo . Been pre-
scribed over 35 years in
thousands of cases; is the
Before ass After. only Reliable and Hop-
est Medicine kaown. ask druggists for
Wood's Phoephodine: le be carers solute worth
less medicine in the place of this, leave iris
diationest .tore. Inelare price au letter, and we
will rend I,y return mall. Price, uue package
il;•11. $.5. One will please, its will cure
Pamphlets in plait) awaleal envelope, 2 stamp..
Address. THE vioODCHItitILALLO.,
lyl Woodward Avenue Detroit Mich
Sold In liopklurville by R. C. Aeadwicia
Gaither a Wallace, and druggists every
where.
Positions Guaranteed.
litedirirn tor .n treats,/ Send for catalogue of
Draugbun'a Consoffhated Prac teal Business




W. P. WINIrsss. A1.1.10.1sWoltra.





Offiee South side Court House.
Refer to Ran of Hopkinsv Ills, Planters
hank aud First u tioual Sauk,




Special atteution paid to the collec-
tion of claims. Office over Planter
hank.
14 1,111/S• tall. • a it a LI
WOOD t BELL
Allolloys Al Law.
OFFICR IN HOPPZU BLOcK, UP el elite
Wlii martial Ii te• Gonna 01 Christie'
sod all/antes einewei law
bah C. Brasher
-ATTORNEY AT LAW-





Will prio the Courts tai lirlatisa *ad
ifitijollitaff Counties
special attention paid to the rollectias 01
, lams. (IMe. with J. I Laudon
E. P. RUSSELL,
!Formerly i.f Elkton, Ky.)
i I
P:ymLiStrgmt,
- 4 once at Dr. Ilickma .'s Old Stand,
( 'ou rt Street.
J. C. McDavitt,
0 s •TI8 T
Over Kelly's Jewelr) ettore
gs,,r-szlevri I P. - • It
-Peas • vs.- -Jim Pool
Bo I'D & PooL
Tesserial ;Parlors. !•teventli street. neat door
European Hotel. salmi.' barbers. Caro-
tid work
Gov. Markham. of California, Has Ap-
pointed George C Peralne To One
Vacancy in the senate.
STANFORD'S SUCCESSOR- 
ANoTilElt REVOLt tIoN IN BRAM
1*1 to the New Erg.
London, July 24.-A dispatch from
Ii o Janeiro says that a revolution has
broken out in the Slate of Santa
Cadmium, which bottlers Rio Grande
I)) Sul. Government troops are re-
ported to have joined the revolution-
ists, whose purpose is to depose the
Governor of the State. The cruiser
Tiradentes has been dispatched from
Ape port to suppress the reva,lutloii-
arg movement along the contd.
San Franeleco; Cal., July 24. Gov.
Markham settled the vexed queetloui
of the Senatorial eucemotion to-day,
by appointing George C. Perkins as
the successor of Starford In the Unit-
ed States Senate. Perkins is an ex
Governor of italirornie, and has tilled
many State offices. He was born in
Maine in 118•-'n. He came of a seafar-
ing race, and, at 12, ran &wily to sea.
He followed the sea till he came to
California in 1849. He first worked
as a miner, then as county storekeep-
er, and by his ehrewduese annoteed a
fortune. Then he came to 'Frisco
and founded the firm of Cluodal, Per-
kins & Co., which for twenty years
has controlled the coast pestle-tiger
and freight traffic. Perkine is a
strobg Republican.
PREPARING FOR WAR.
SIAMESE WARSHIPS WILI RAM THE
FRENCH GUNBOATS.
Special to the New NM
London, July 24.-The Bangkok
correspondent of the Daily Chronicle
telegraphs under yesterday's date:
"The Sisines warships, which are
anchored one mile from the French,
are crowded with men ready for ac-
tion. The Intention is, in cage the
Freuch commence hostilities, to
steam down and ram the French gun-
teat,, attempt to board them in force
and attack the crews with fixed bay-
ouetv. The German gunboat Wolf
has arrived here."
Behring Ben Arbltration.
Special to th. New Era.
Washington, July 1:4 -Private let-
ters received here from Paris state
that Senator John T. Morgan, one of
the Behrlog Sea arbitrators, will sail
for bents Aug. i. He intended to
leave in time to be present at the op-
ening of Congress. but will be pre-
•ented by private business from ao
doing. All the other American mem-
bers of the counsel have gone. The
general impression prevails that the
S tilted States' ease is not as strong
as it should have been, and a report





visits are the best evi-
dence that he is doing
good.
J. S. APPLEMAN, M. D
h. Colobrata
English Specialist
Formerly Prof...or of Practice of Medicin.
El itycil Midical College,
TORONTO, CANADA.




hotel, Thursday, July 27,
:ro:u 9 a. in. to 9, p. m., (tee
day only, returning every
four weeks during the year.
Dr. Appleman la a graduate of Bellevue
Hospital -Medical College, New York City,
and the Electric.. : Medical Ctillege, Toronto,
lie Mut made • special study Wale dis•
eases be treated in the great Itelle•ue awl
Charity Hospital for 'revere' year. alio r, rag.
Glass aosupertor in diagnosing and treating
Chronic Diseases. He devotes all his Wilt
laths treatment of chronic and nervous dis•
ewes of both sexes and has All: as an «a per
in this elms of came is well established
Crests successfully and permanently cur...
Acute & L brook*, Catarrh, Ringing in Ears
Deafness, In...rases of Eye, Ear, Noee,Throf-t.
Lunge, Kidney. Urinary and Bladder Iron-
ble8riBght's 'limeade, Diabetes, Dyspepsia, Con.
dipatIon Ith-uulat Ism and Paralysis, Km!.
'clay or Vita posiLl•ely cured.
Young or iniaJile-sged men suffering tram
Aperinatorrhea, Impoten5y, Erup.tous, lb..
re osult* of errors r excemes, should call be
fore Ilia too late. We guarantee a cure It
case has not gone too far.
superfluous hair sad all eruptions of the
taco permanently removed.
Blood and Skin Diseases.
As [Syphilis, itcrofula, Stricture, Wiwi, eta
anneal by °ever failing remedies.
Diseases of Women, such as leueorrhes
painful menstruation, .1'60mA:sent of wornt
ring down pains In heck, relieved In short
Ur le.
ha Doctor carries all but portable Inatru-
...., nta and einnesi prepared toezanains Ms
as....st obscaire niedical and surgical
He undertakes no incurrale diseases but
cures hundreds given up to die.
CONSULTATION free • coatri DENT! I.
4JoitS411





Globe Building & Loan
Company,
Louisville, - - Kentucky
Attention is invited to the choice
investments offered by the prepaid
anal full paid stock of the (Hobe
Building & Loan Co. Forty 1040.>
prepaid stocks, nets the 'holder one
hundred (51(51) at maturity. Fifty-
five ($55) dollar prepaid stock pays
semi annually a dividend of 3 per
cent. in cash and one hundred dol-
lars at maturity. One hundred dol-
lars full paid guaranteed stock pays
a cash dividend senti-tuinually of
34 per cent. and is withdrawable at
any time after one year from the
ilate of the certificate. Examina-
tion of the above line of ievestmentst
will prove them to be unqueetion-
ably retie in character and unsur-
passed in profit. For further infor-
mation call on or address,
CALLLS & WALLACE,
Real: :Estate and Col-
lecting gency.
HOPICINSVILLE, KY.
Two Doors North of
Court House.
Two Interesting ForthComIng Dies ussionn
Theatre who owns a newspaper,
and the man who writes for newepa-
iwrs, and the man who rends news-
papers, wi'l eaeli alike find the news-
paper discussed fr.iii this point of
view In the August number of Tile
Foeuse. There has, perhaps., never
before been published in go proud.
neut a way the inside facto' about the
life and work of newspaper writers
af are set forth in the most 'straight-
forward manner by Mr. J. W. Keller,
Preeident of the New York Press
Ciub. Every man that wishes to en-
ter journalietu ought to inedible' ite•
Count of the actual experience Biat
awaits hinr Mr. 6. It. Miller, liii-
edItor of the New York TIMES, poi t•
out the unreasonableness of much of
the current criticism of the press, and
shows what great service it ready
does. Mr. John Gilmer Speed, by a
series of tables, shows liow,eie pr.( -
;portion of gossip has been W1J-0y in-
Creased in late years, especially in
the New York newspaper., and the
proportion or important news de-
creased, and he tusks if the neweita-
pers do not really give the news.
These at tittles prettent an Weide view
of journalism with a hafnium, and
fulness that is perhaps unprecedent-
ed.
' TALK OF THE TOWN
The wonderful sale of German
Liver Syrup. Tim reasons for all this
la it has never failed to cure when
properly taken according to direc-
tions and its pleasant taste. -Chil-
dren do not object to take it. They
lout for more after the first dose.
I) in' t take any substitute. Price








Th American people se rapidly becoming a
I ucrvouswrecks,en0 the fonorrinnourecen
I, At remedy: A Ipbon..0 11.11{4111g, ttui ler.
t ',Tears that when hi. n wag IspeeeithOS fr,ta
11_ Vi' us Dance. Dr. Mlles' Crest AWItOrst!.•
.4....abl.locur..d him. 1111,..1. It. Miller,••( I:alt.:11.-
A: • Tsy liar, of Logansport. Ind.. c.••
•11. I p•ninda (ram Viking it. Mr,. It. A.1; ,r1-
-e,,„f oaula. IN,, cured of Vito 50 W.V.'.
i.e. .s 4. a ;Id n.ueh headache, a toot,
•• a•id aervoini. proat rat h•rt, by .10 b. tli‘.
• o ••• I `Iyers. Itn•oklyn, Mich., says hi. daughter
..'u rare I, MBank, of ten year,' Standing. Trial
wilt!, • rind tine marvel••ua cores, FIlLS
at druggists This ren.ealy contains no opiates.
Ir.M lice' Medical Co., Elkhart, hid.
'KRAAL MOTTLE FREE.
Era Wale By R. C. Hardwick
Save
THE GREAT REMEDY
- FOR ALL BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES -
S. been tilt.N.nehly tr-st.+1 byeen-
livoit ph•.s, la. mild Oar pr-plw
far On vac, Anti as, ser foots SU
rur, quickiy awl p..rnimAseritly
SCROFULA. ULCERS. ECZEMA.
RHEUMATISM, PIMPLES, ElitiPTIONS,
awl ail nkstvser of VAT'S,' NMI.: 'HMO and
III '<NIS,. n,iilli-N Invariably ,Inrs Ito. enst•t
/ loath woe til....1 diava...• e if Mewl, ,ris are C. I
1,..red". Prior II pne bottle.. bottle:kw .is toe
on., oy drueenNe
SENT FREE wove!: rt 11-:1:1-11trit.
BLOOD BALM CO., Atlanta. Ga.
d."11,Nelh'‘ilh.slhilhiftilhiNAIellall




BAB BOTANIC• BLOOD BALM!
SULPHUR
BITTERS
IT WILL drive the humor from
your system, and make your skin
clean and smooth. Those Pim ples and
Blotches which mar your beauty are
caused by IMPURE BLOOD.
They can be removed in a short
time, if you are wise and use Bd.
great blood purifier, Sulphur Bitters,
TRY A BOTTLE TO-DAY.
Why suffer with Bells? Why rave
with that temble eadache 11 Why
lay and toss on that bed of pain
with RHEUMATISM? Use Sul-
phur Bitters. They wi'l cure you
where all others tail. The dose is
small-only a teaspoonful. mu/
and you will be satisfied. The young,
the aged and tottering are soon made
well by its use. Remember what
you read here, it may save your Life,
it has SAVED HUNDREDS.
If you are suffering from Kidney
Disease, and wish to live to old age,
use Sulphur Bitters. They never fail
to cure. Get it of your Druggist.
 ME31
DON'T Y.*AIT. CET IT AT ONCE.
Sulphur Bitter, will etire Liver
Complaint. Don't be discouraged;
IT WILL. CUR3 YOU.
Send 3 1-cent stamps to A. l'. IWO', A
Boma% Mass • fur best inedielit suck published
Scott's Emulsion
of cod-liver oil presents a
perfect food-palatable,
easy of assimilation, and
an appetizer; these are
everything to those who
are losing flesh and
strength. The combina-
(ion 
of pure cod-liver oil,
the greatest of all fat pro-
ducing foods, with Hypo-
phosphites, provides a re-
markable agent for Quirk
Flesh Bdildihc in all ail-
ments that are associated
with loss of flesh.
UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA
SUMMER tete-tECTIMINS-Ises-wtli bees June
2:00, , it Thursday), and continue nine Wrens.
John It MIDOr, Jr., 113•trilirtor III 1,8K fat the
paiit three years will be 11•1111Clatrd with me.
For i• maniere stating terms, Ac., attain e
it I:ail varsity Stahl-an, Chariottinville,
JOH N B. also& Prof. of Cons. a mat. Law




A rc.vot ilisciatery IsT an
old physician. succensful-
iy (teed Itient.hly by Unw-
ound's of ladies. IP the on-
ly perfectly safe and relia-
ble medicine discovered.
Dewar, or i principled tiraggiats who offer
Inferior lu place of MIL Ask for
Cook's Cototi Root compound, take no sub-
stitute, oruclose Ill and Scouts to postage in
letter. an. we wilt send,semed.by remelt
slaw rail mated particulars la plata envel-
ope, to ladiesmily,2 stamp.,
Address 1i'ND I.ILY COMPANY,
No. S Fisher Block, Detroit, Mich
'veld In thank 'instill@ by It. C Hardwiek
oaither • Wallace and drugglataeverrwitere
Fan's Fads and Fancies-
Fancy was even fond et summer;
lu fact suninier is the time hi which
Jemmy sports and wanders about like
a bird from wood to wood, and at
night like the noiseless eat that seems
to tread on swan. down. You may
be sure Fall's fancy in very alert these
mummer night., t,a,t going to sleep
till after midnight, and even then, so
active is it, chatigiug in many color-
ed dreams. I aft upou niy front porch
and listen to the voices of the night
and watch the shadows slowly change
their places upon the grass as Hie
moon moves scro s the heavens, and
as I do this I indulge in fanciful rev-
eries and get cool at the same time".
De you believe in spirits, and the an-
-Meta myths, in which nymphs and
fairies, though made of air, have all
the attributes of mortals? Well I do,
at t Ines. If.nothIng is right or wrong
"but thinking makes it so," then if 1
think I see these things I see them.
-51-
l'he moon told it to a mocking bird,
wit,, tang Ilium the highest twig of an
oak, anti the mocking bird gave a
shrill white's which awoke the cock,
dremning like an eastern suit tu of
his harem, and told it to him. The
cock shook slumber from his wings
and gave a clarion call, three times
repeating it, until an answer came,
and then another and another, until
the lone cock over the hill answered
like an echo, Then each cock told
the tree-frog that inhabited his tree,
who, so much surprised at the news,
slipped quickly down the scaly oak
and told it to the cricket. Tue crick-
et chirped it, in his false high key, to
the tire fly, and bid him take his lan-
tern and go hit° every nook and crook
and dark corner of their glen and
summon all the insect world and
frog- dom to assemble quickly on the
green sward near the pond, on the
side where the willows grow, for the
moon said "Titan's, with all her airy
Fes, would meet them ;" and not to
forget their several instruments. As
quick se thought tliee, they flew, and
even as quick were all the frog and
insect hosts gathered ou the appoint-
ed spot. Such hubbub ad such wild
confusiot.! Such scraping, and chirp.
tag, and rasping, and croaking ! All
warp riot until slot', ring, long legged
grass-hopper, with sliver hair and
glasses on his nose, stepped upon a
rock and thus addressed them: ••will
the orchestra please take their places,
and a ill the chorus form in circle just
at the back'? What! do you think
you are mortal at an election, or their
youngsters at their first pie Die? Get
in order and stop ycur babbling
tongues! Titania and her host will
presently be here!" Then they tuned
up, plunking and scraping and blow-
ing, the cricket so iuudiug the key-
note, the katy-dida on the second vio-
lins, the beetles on the horns, the
grilse hoppers on the reed instiu-
meets, the fit frogs on the double
boners, the cock-roaches on the
drums and cyudiale, while the fire-
flies held the music and a lant rn for
eaten one. all waited breath-
lessly for the Litres to come and the
leader, Herr Von Grass-hopper, to
tell them ta go ahead. A look of an-
ger came into Herr Vou's eyes and
tie said, "will Miss Crickett and Mr.
C..ck ioach come from under that
frog stool and take their places iu the
cLoi tie? Vu waybill and coo oa
some other night, but to-night, pray
let this folly stop!" Theu a tree-frog
asked, "may I go out a brief midget
"No sir! you can take something af-
ter the thing is over; there's no going
out till after the play !'' At this mo-
ment they heard the rattle of wings,
and looking up they saw Titania trip-
ping down • moonbeam, followed by
a swarm of Faye, each one with a
lew-drop in her hand. When just
move their heads, Titania and the
rest jumped from their in onbeam-
stairway and alighted in the middle
of the circle on the smooth grass-car-
pet prepared for them. Then the or-
chestra and chorus burst I ath iii
"Hail Titanic," and when through,
the pretty Faye served Each one a
fit en dew•drop, sweetened from
honey in the morning-glory, and pre-
pared 14 magic charm. Titania
praised their musi.., and in &gracious
manner said something sweet to each.
She told them that 'twas only in sum-
mer she could visit them, and but
once a year, as she has to visit her
peope all over the world and in the
adjoining stare, where, she assured
them, were quite as many of her sub-
sets as OD 01111 She said she
loved the esrth better that' any other
star, because • poet who once lived
on it had made her more familiar to
mortals here than she was With those
of other stars. Then she requested a
lively dance wherein her (aye would
oie, while others wou;d gather •
sweet feast from yonder mortal's
flower garden, and one she had would
walk the spiders silver thread that
stretched between two tall dog fennel
shrubs. Thus would they be amused
before being feasted. All this took
place as she foretold; the dance Was
danced, the thread was walked, the
feast war spread and eaten. Then
Titania stud her starry Faye departed,
going up the golden moonbeam
whence they came, promising to
come sinsiu in the middle of next
year. Herr Von Grasw-hopper dis-
infested the crowd and bid them go
home and sleep soundly next day.
But part of them, bent on making a
night of it, remained on the festive
scene and resolved to "get full" and
dance till broad day light in the
morning. While they were engaged
in their ilitganalian libations, and
were becoming Mimed with too
much drinking, two black, leather-
winged nets came chasing each other
anti swooped down in the tiding of
the druukeu revelers, scattering them
to the right and left, killing some,
wounding others and striking panic
In the rest, who dew, bopped and
junipen :to their homes as fast
as their transporting vet idles
would carry here, cjearly show's,' to
Estee niind thief young men hail bet-
ter go home ' lifter the ball is over,"
'indeed of keying up all eight with
"the boys." '
-0-
Some time a nee I had occasion to
pass the site of the mow hotel, and
Al I turned the corner of the "tlago'•"
frult-i statidAny gaze fell on a queer
picture of utieriphietleated rusticity.
Two men were seated on the pave-
ment wee') backs against the brick
wall watching a load of wood and
earnestly engaged in conversation.
One wore a bread-brimmed felt hat,
(beneath which peered the meet typ!--
cal visage of the "hayseed" I ever
saw.) • red home-spun coat and an
unbleached domestic shirt, blue cot-
toned@ pants stuffed in a pair of rain.
stained boots that never saw black-
ing. The other had on a very small
"derby" hat, that sat like a pea-nut
shell on his head, and had on a feee
manifestly the rest*, of is id Ink-
lug, as his nose was a brilliant car-
+n Me and his eyes were watery; he
re the regulation "bay-seed" chin
whisker', was oue gallowsed and
bare footed, and had a "black-snake"
whip in his hand. I paused uncon-
meltingly to look at t)hem, and then I
thought, I would like to hear their
conversation, NO I pretended tu be
waiting for some-one.
"Yee, Ashley, the times 11 gittin'
derued close" said the II st,' "au' I
slut had money 'nough to glt nuthin'
this year. Times Is purty deru'd
close."
"Y. u're right, Ruben, you're right!
I never seed 'em so tight in my life
afore. Yer kaiut sell nuthin' for
what Its s wit, and yer kaint buy
uuthie' lel "flirt it'd Willil nether,"
Asuiey whined out. "It's this cussed
World's Fair Wanes., sad the Silver
Rill what's doiu' it, Ashley. Yer
kaint tell me nuthinl! I know'd
when they got ter foolin"bout dollars
wuth seventy cents that they'd land
this govermunt in a mud hole. I
tole 'eat down my way, s' I 'watch
what I tell yer, this silver biznees is
goin' to land thegovernount in a mud
hole.' "
"Well that's my wood," said Ash-
ley "ef er mau wuz to offer nie a dol-
lar fer it, 'cordin' to their couutin' I
aint got but seventy cents fer it."
"S' I to the folks down my way, b'
what a s: wants' is a dollar what is
a dollar.' MAC.; what's a makiu' it
so deru'd cisme. They'll laud her in
a mud hole yit!" said Ruben, pro-
phetically. •
"She's already landed!" Ashley re-
plied.
So I bad heard the great Silver
question solved by these two rustics.
I wish Carlisle had beard them. But
I was surprised to see-them so "deep
contemplative." Perhaps they took
more time to think than work.
-o-
One moonlight night I took a walk
with a young gentleman, and two ne-
gram happened to be in front of us.
I told ruy friend to walk slowly be-
hind them so we could overhear their
talk, as I fancied we would get smite-
thing quaint. if not humorous, 14 do-
ing so. This is what we got:
"I se always been counted a peace-
ful nigger, and when others Kits in
fights in my ueiehbarhood, ;an' it's a
good p!ace for fightin', data *ea I tells
my folks to stay iu do's. Au' why
dat nigger should er jumped on we
dat night, ef It. wits er preacher, I
doan see! I wuz lade church, and
Wyatt, he sat just Whin' nu-, he give
'er snore like he's blowin' his nose an'
I turns round' au' sees ha's asleep.
So I pulls him by de arm au' says
'wake up nigger!" sorter under-tone,
and Wyatt, he wakes up an' say
'What?' jue' as lied as I sex it. Well,
dey all gits to lafliu', and I laffs too,
and de preaeher et z to me, 'Jake,
you's tryin' mighty hard to break up
de preaching.' I sex 'No I shit. I
4:slot tryin' to break u' de preachin.'
He says 'Yes you Is, to; I knows you
is!' 1 ries 'any man se I se tryin' to
break up de preachlu' tells a lie, I
doan keer who he is!' Den de preach-
er started at use, but I wuz ready
fur 'ina. I grabs him an' paces him
in de eye and he falls jus' like he's
dead. Do two or three uv dent
"buck" niggers In de choir, and de
elder ob de church conse at me. But
I se: 'You niggers doin know who
you Violin' wif. I sea MAN, r is!!
Aud I gives it to 'ern fas' as day comes
at we. Well, de sisters -dey all runs
out an' holler an' scream till I thinks
dis police 'il who hear 'em; but !keeps,
a-standin' there till de las' one er
dent niggers is ler de church; den I
goes home. I'll tell yer one thing
Mose, when dey comes junopitit on
dis nigger Jake, I wants urn to un-
denten' dat Jake's er M AN, ef I in er
peaceful nigger!"
Religious struggles have always
been the fiercest in the somalleof all
nations, and Jake proved ins to be no
exoeption. FAN.
THE PRESIDENT'S ME1BAGE.
veiand Ha. Begun to Prepare Hie
Meatittge to the Extra Se.sn.
:Tem al to tie Now Era.
Washington, D C., Juiy 24 -Presi-
dent Cleveland has already begun the
preparation of his tuessage to the ex-
tra session of Congress, and theTreas-
ury d•partment has, been called upon
for certain data for use in the docu-
ment. l'rivate Secretary Thurber
war among Secretary Carlisle's ear-
liest (adieu, to-day, and it is under-
stood that he presented letters to the
Secretary in which the President in-
dicated what itiformation lie desired.
It is believed tlhat the President's
message will deal exclusively with
the financial question.
P!I.Es tilt H EMORRHOI DS.
This uncomfortable diverse is lie
direct result of coustipation. The
hard _matter in the intestines presets.'
upon the veins and finally engorges
them in certain places with blood.
Whosoever hats suffered from piles
knows how painful and troublesome
they" are. TJ cure them ;we must
abolish the pause, which ielconstips-
Dom The patient and intelligent use
German Liver Powder will do it.
In old and chronic cases some little
time may be required, but the good
result is sure to follow. Itrice 25e at
R. C. Hardwick's.
•
Murdered By • Jealous Man.
I. 0.. New IDNI.
= Kansas City, Kas. July 24.-Anotb-
er deliberate inurded took lilacs here
yesterday aud following so soon after
the murder of Lawyer J abusou by
Banker Little has increased the ex-
citement caused by the pCtvioue
crime. Chas. Slunk, a saloon-keep-
er, being jealous of his Wife, sent a
messenger to his ileum to see if any
other man was in the bowie. The
messenger returning to:ti ithink that
Willistu Blackford, a bar-keeper,
was there. Itluuk put hits revolver in
his picket and going home shot and
killed Blackford. Ile also assaulted
his wife, inflicting serious Injuries
upon her, and then gave himself up
to the police.
The Duke Would Accept.
AIK, !RI to OW New rum
New York, July 24.-The NVorld
says that on Thursday it cabled the
Duke of Veragus, asking him:
"Should American gratitude for the
services of Christopher Columbus
take the shape of • fuud, would it be
accepted?"
This morning the paper prints Hail,
reply: "Telegrani received here to-
day. I except as honor the sympathy
of the American people."
Vs:emirs'.
CARL4TED1"S GERMAN 1.1‘ En
SYRUP
Is the moot pleasant and efTec iVe
remedy known to act gently, et
iir ptly, on the kidneys, liver and
lio . wele. an ted cleanse the System ef-
fectually. It cures habitual consti-
pation pertus ently, dimpels colds,
headaches and revere, and prevents'
the many ills that result from a weak
or inactive coedition of the organs
on which it stote. Price 741e and $1.00
iier bottle at It. C. Hardwick's drug
*tort S iiiiiie bottle free.
OBSERVATIONS.
A fruiCul and fertile text fur the
long leeeons of morality and the
sweet gilt edged eertuonettes, which
the Northern papers are wont to read
to us from their editorial pager, is
found in the careless and half con-
sidered words, which generally wind
up the dispatches of the average
couutry correspondent. Whatever
the nature t-f the crime that the
correspondent is chronicling, If there
is the slightest pretext for the in-
troduction of sensational features be
will not fall to see it, and avail him-
self of it. And generally he con-
cludes his special with "There is
Talk of Lynching." It doesu't mat-
ter with the correspondent whether
this assertion is warranted by fact or
not, he has an idea that it gives to
his matter a deeper rigniticance, and
lends to it more weight sad gravity;
and so lie makes use of a term that
can net fail to work injury to his
community and his State. It's a
pity the leading newspapers are not
more careful in the selection of their
correepoetients. Men who hold char-
acter above money, and pride above
cupidity, and the reputation of their
communities above the slender
revenues derived from slander, are
better qualified to re•oreseut their
towns in the columns of the daily
press than those who would not
scruple for • trifling consideration to
write a libel or to see the lewd of it,
take unwarranted liberties with the
truth.
• • •
Mr. Fred Wallis, who has recently
returned from the trip to Canada
with the Christian Endeavor party,
autimrizee us in paying that there is
no truth in the reports published by
the Louisville papers to the effect
that the Kentucky delegation fared
badly at the hand's of the reception
committee at Montreal. There is no
shadow of truth in any of thew re-
ports, says r. %%anis, and the thing
that surprised the Kentueklaus upon
their return was to find that the
Louisville Kees bad given more
prominence to these reports than
any other papers. Had the bulk of
the Kentucky delegation not come
from Western and Southern Ken-
tucky, it its the opinion of Mr. Wallis
and those who assieted him in organ-
izing and carrying out the Wane for
this trip, that they would have re-
ceived fairer treatment at the hands
Of the Louisville erten% The fact is
that the Hopkinsville delegation of
more than seventy members were
the recipients of moth courtesy and
-attention from the people of Montreal.
In truth they were the only delega-
tion receiving complimentary men-
tion from the platform during the
entire meeting, which fact the Louis-
ville papers; failed to chronicle.
Had the majority of the Kentucky
delegation hailed from Northern or
Central Kentucky the Louisville
papers would have been far more
courteous in their treatment of them.
But all the sante the Louisville veto
will hardly dare to ignore the fact
that tbe next State meeting of the
C. E be bold in ilopkiusville.
•••
The New York World sent the
vivacious Nellie 111 around the globe
to realms the wild dream of Jule'
Verne; the Cosmopolitan followed
suit aud the gifted Mies Itialaud
made the trip iu less time than
Venue'. fabulous heroes. Both these
ladies have given to the world
through their respective publica-
tions the results of their voyages
with all the old and strauge expert
enema. Our friend, Mr. Hanson Penn
Dili: now suggests that some en-
terprising publication send the
brightest member of its staff around
kite world to taste and test the drinks
of the various nations and render a
faithful report through hie paper as
to the comparitive excellence of the
national decoctions. Mr. blitz's
suggestion is a good one, and we
will expect some paper to act upon
it.
A SUDDEN DEATH.
Mr. D. K. Taylor Drops Dead at
His Home on sevith
Sweet.
Funeral ma-vices to be field This After-
isoOn-InterMent at Hopewell
Cemetery.
At eleven o'clock Sunday morning
Mr. Daniel M. Taylor, passed out of
life into the great beyond. His exist-
ence ended suddenly; his life was ex•
tinguishrti without warning, but if
in the liac to come :here is reward
for honesty and recompease for strict
Integrity be has met that reward. In
his death ibis community loses an
honorable, conservative citizen whose
quiet ui.eveutful lite hag been pro-
ductive of much good.
When it was announced Sunday
that MeTsylor had died very suddenly
at his home on East Seventh street,
a tidal wave of sorrow swept over the
city, for few more popular citizens or
honorable nien have ever made Hop-
kiesville their home.
Mr. Taylor was •ppairently In the
bsst of health sod spirits Sunday
morning and had ':.complained of no
ailment whatever. A short time
prior to his death he bad walked into
his garden and over the premises and
wee, to all appearences, never in bet-
ter health. In the; earlier part of the
fpretiooti he had taken a drive with
his wife, reteruing about 10 o'clock.
After taklmg a stroll about the prem-
ises he Mturned to the hour, and
seated hinter', on a chair on the front
verandah. The first intimation his
Wife bad itenytning serious Wall f tow
a little negro boy who informed her
that Mr. Taylor was lying prostrate
in the front yard. Hurrying out,
Mrs. Taylor found him where
he had fallen from his chair
on the trent porch to the pave-
ment, and no sign of- life. A
number of neighbors responded to
the signs of. distress and the remains
were carried into the house. It was
quite evident that Mr. 'Taylor had
emee to his death by appoplexy or
some kindred ailment of the heart.
lie was In ilie sixty-fifth year of
his age and had been a citizen of
ilopkinsville 'for many years of his
life. He,was a man to whose repu-
tation no slia•low of ru.picion clung.
Respected by all who knew iiim, and
Jield in the highest esteem by those
who knew him best, and were closest
ta him, hie unitmely demise will be
a source of sorrow and regret to a
large host of warns friends in this
andhti funeralceadiilitiin gserovuintisesTw  I old at
the late residence ou Emit Seventh





A Negro Fiend Hangei by a
Mob at Memphis.





He Was Swung From a Tele-
graph Pole Near the Jail
in the Presence of More
Than a Thousand
People.
MIS CRIMES WERE Numssous,
Epochal toile Nilo., CM
Memphis, Tenn., July 24. - Lee
Walker, the negro who criminally as-
saulted Miss McCadden near Bond
Station on Tyeaday last, was taken
from the jail saturtiey night by a mob
numbering nearly 1,000 people. The
authorities were expecting an attaek
and a large force of extra guards was
put on. A large crowd has been
standieg around the jail ever since
the black brute was put behind tbe
bars, and as eight came on it began
to grow larger.
By ts o'clock there were 500 people
waiting for someone to lead them on.
The looked for leader made his ap-
pearance on time but the crowd was
faint-hearted and it was some little
time, before enough men stepped out
and volunteered to constitute an at-
tacking party large enough for the
purpose.
The unknown leader made frantic
appeals for help, telling the men pre-
sent that by hanging the negro they
would protect their wives and child-
ren and finally succeeded in securing
quite a respectable following.
The crowd headed by him attacked
the door entering the court-yard,
about 11 o'clock, aud soon succeeded
in battering it down. Then a rush
was made for the front door and it
was slammed in the face of the mob.
'rim check was but momentary for
some one secured an iron rail from
the L. & N. track which runs near
the jail yard, and using it as a batter-
ing ram the door was soon broken in.
From cell to cell the avengers mov-
ed and finely Walker was found at
the furthermost end of the corridor
cowering on his knees in abject ter-
ror. Rough hands seized him and
dragged him to the street, where cries
of "Hang hint," "Burn him" rang
out.
The 'Week on the jail had become
'known and when the negro reached
the street he found himself surround-
ed by 8,000 infuriated people. Dowu
he street the trembling miscreant
was carried and at every step blows
were rained upon him. Finally a
telegraph pole was reached and a rope
loseed around the neck of the prison-
er.
All the clothes had been torn off the
fiend in the short journey, and, as
his glistening black body rose from
the ground, a pistol-shot was heard
and all was over. He was soon cut
down and his lifeless body Was cre-
mated.
•NOTHIR BRUT'S WHO MAY BE BURNED
Nashville, Tenn., July 24-A pretty
10-year-old girl is lying in the City
Hoepital here to-night as the result of
a fiendish assaulNiatie on her person
by one Jim Rutledge, a burly white
man 53 years of age. The injured
girl is the daughter of Henry Valen-
tine, a raftstnan. Rutledge is aloe a
rafternan. Thursday afternoon the
little girl was playing some saw-
dust on the river bank. Rutledge ap-
proached anti offered her 10 cents
worth of candy to submit to him, and
when she brogan cryieg he brutally
welted her. She managed to creep
borne. she was at once put in the
hospital and the matter hushed up,
while a posse of neighbors went after
Rutledge with the avowed purpose of
burying him alive if ()aught. Noth-
ing was heard of Rutledge until this
afternoon, when he was captured
near the city, and about a mile from
the same of his mime by Constable
retries. By by-paths the pewee of cit-
izens Was avoided. As Rutledge was
being brought through the suburbs,
however, the girl's brother made for
him with a pistol, but before be could
fire be Was caught and held. Rat-
ledge is now in jail, but excitement
in the neighborhood of the crinie is at
fever heat.
AN AGED SCOUNDRR.L.
Titt ED TO BURN HIS WIVE TO .DIATIE
SO II le ()via, moirruatis
PROPERTY.
Lincoln, Neb., July 24.-At Friend,
thirty miles west of here, last night
Michael Keleher, aged 70 years, set
fire to his eon's house and it was
burned. Ills wife, old and feeble,
narrowly escaped cremation. Kele-
her was and made a
eonfessiou. sayin a wanted the old
lady, (ruin whom was separated,
out of the WA he could mortgage
some laud, eke having refused Dieter
consent to the transaction. Nitrite ef
the excited villagers wanted to lynch
Keisier, but the officers had no troub-
le in taking him to a place of safety.
°dem an WV bmimical ate log.
Nose better. quart for tee eents.
Place contents of package in a quart
of rain or soft water, and it is ready
for use. Acknowledged by the
housekeeper to be the cheapest al. i
best Bluing made. Price 10 ceio•
For sale by dealers iverywhere. It
not obtainable in your city, send Ito
hi stamps for a pael-see postp-to ;
Carlatodt Medicine Company, Ev-
ansville, Jed,
.:WE't]KLY KENTUCKY NEW 1-1JRA,
$1.00 A YEAR. HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, JULY 28 1893. VOLUME XXIV. NO. 5
Bi-Chloride of Gold treat-
ment.
Guara iteed Cure for the Ter-
rible Morphine Disease.
The liagev trestment -
!Silly ilt• /ODIN( 1D-f fret and piesoogot
eure for the AtIorpt I me Di +sae..
))))) i t tent ladies and gentlemen have
hewn en fell here, arid are now free
Irmo tine thraldom of the deadly
drug.
A cure is 'monitored in every remote,
anti tee otey well he reltitideel ill mete
..r faiiiire.
The remedy io safe, sure, 'demean,
steel wilt:1[1y treeted.
I.K1•11:',X3INKtiii IS A DietnAs*:
fully a.. Muelt to be treated as co i•
ttlifirlild or beret.'
itary It is often a disease
begotten of hab I.
WHY ittesurate:to Be. 1 REA ?
'ehe best anti most pioneuent men
iti the county have heen cured oe the
liquor habit, and are proud of the
fact. esp free owes self of au evil
habit is commendable. Remember,
THU HAtilelf INSTITUTE guarantees a
cure, charges notiseng cu cam of fail-
ure, and
WILL OITIC $100 IN tioLD
To any one wha sub, end of three
weeks treatment, as directed by the




• abeniufel y destroy-
ed for liqesw, and will never return
unless re-cultivated by the patent.
Cormapoudenee coutldeutial stud
H A EY IA 4VITUTF.
I), UMW 1 i ito •161e.&e, Ky
V. T. Gel NSTRAD, D •
Pewits -Ian f Charge.
J M.1IA RN NTT ehst,' v
Atrn3
nilIATLLM.1142 /ROIL
tier P11171f1n011 S•alllnil rm. aim ewer, rms.
fa CLASS a.4 91h0 4 • 11,̀ fill /Man-Tr Mt.
Craw rAmecitilurata sit I. tom la "ma My%
• rti:ir• Mae ler t.ilikerlitaillr4 se we mut.
Sgt Yr,
1444 lot 01, IMUmiterfi. •sima
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What is
Castorie is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
ether Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd.
cures Diarrhosa and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constriliMion and flatulency.
Caatorta assimilates the fe. .A.1, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cm.
Soria is the Children's Pomo. et-tlits Mother's Friend.
Castoria.
• Castoria la an saisidleat medicine foe elle.
then. Ilmbers ham repestodly told um of its
good street upon their children."
Ds. 0. C. Oseenta,
Lowell. Rasa
• Castor(/' la the beet remedy fee children of
which Ian. eNt•voted. I hope dm (Lay Is sot
far distant ellen mothers will consider tat real
eeet of the.: etaktren, and use Castoria In-
stead of the varketsquitek sustrums which are
destroying their loved ones, by former/opium.
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful
egrets down their thrums, thereby eroding
O ma to premature graves."
Da. J. F. Corcesteik
°moray, Ark.
Castoria.
" Cash le so well adapted to 'Andrea Mee
I recommend P u_ups ln.qoanypeeparipesaw
ILLIOTIS LO we."
it A. Ancona, M.
11180. Oaford St , Brooklya, N. Y.
"Our phystcianisIc las ehil.lreees depart
meet hour apte.en highly of their expert
**XV In their outside peachee
Cod although we °My have aamie our
medical supplies; whet is knowu am regular
products, yet we aro free to coots.= that the
merits of Cestoria has ems ue to book nitk
favor upou It "
IJrrio HurwrrAL Aso Disesestay,
Dorton, //Ada
•u..or C. Bibs, Pao
The Centaur Company, Ti Marray Street, .re-e York City.
(Successors to John R. Green & Co. and t'. B. Webb.)
--DEALERS IN-
Agricultural Implements,
Seeds, National and other brands of Fertilizers, Saddles
and harness, the Celebrated Columbus and other popular
puggies, McCormack • Binders and Mowers, Studebaker,
Old Hickory and Tennessee Wagons, Springfield, Peerless
and Advance Engines and Threshers; Hay Loaders;
Thomas and Daisy Hand and Horse Dumps; Rakes; Star
Wind Mill, Steel and Wood Wheel and' Towers; the Cele-
brated Oliver Chilled Plows and John Dun, Blue Beard
and Red Jacket Plows; Desc and All Purpose Harrows;
Buckeye and Hoosier Grain Drills.' Also handle full line
of Fancy Hardware.
We propose to keep everything in the way of Imple-
ments of the best quality needed by the farmers, from a
Bolt to an Engine, as nearly as possible, and by fair deal-
ing we hope to merit their patronage.
We have aesociated with us C. B. Webb, the popular
Harness, Saddle and Buggy man. Call on us anti/ we will
try t.,) please you.
J. II. Winfree, J. B. Walker.Salesmen: A. k;1. White, (leo. T. Herndon
I. F. ELLIS, Book-keeper.
$35 OUR SILVER QUEEN $65
isralible a 164,1 1411y V.Ith Silver-plated 1)1,h •-e.tt l.aiI, !Lindh:,
Dub Lwrida, and :Anil Tips, for aooee price
e
(...r our New 50 page Catalogue of all kinds of Vehicles.
THE SOUTHERN BUGGY 00.
comarifiATI OHIO, U. S. A.
-
HENRY H. ABERNATHY JOE K. GANT
ABERNATHY & GANT
TOACCO GOMISSION MERCHANTS.
CP trial. IIMT EL 410k1C0 im 420.
110 PKINSVELL E, - - - - - KENTUCKY
.e'l' GA I 11H ER. JAS. WEST




Tobacco El Wheat Commissioo Merchallts
1-19plc3ne7il1e - - IC'en.tuck-sr
atORGE W. YOUNG
- MANUFACTURER OF
Galvanized Iron Cornice, Tin Elate And Iron Roofing,
Guttering and all kinds of Job Work,
Seventh - Street,
I-307'1C= INT - ICY
IIIMAtt! Or FRAUD..
"tat. L. DOUGLAS* eta; ertales.:41. 11:'::. =
• 
an PaS2 irilVeretr. S3 SHOE GENMEN.
A sewed shoe that will not rip; Calf,
seamless, smooth inside, more comfortable,
etylish and durable than any other shoe ever
sold at the price. Every style. Equals custom-
made shoes :ousting from $4 to le.
The feleowieg are of the same high standard of
erlt:
.ee and $edge Pine Calf, Hand Sewed. f
3.9e Police, E•rinert and Letter Carriers,
112.32 and &sue for Working Mee.
ja.tie and for Youths and Pays.
$4.sta Hand-Sewed,
ta.pe aid a,..Dougoia. Lina.
175 for Muses.
PP LS A DOTY Ton owe rawest!
S. gel the beet value kr your
saeresy. moseseluse S.nix
asetereer by par
t.. peewees set«. 11411rioe
represses{ the beet vale.
at the prices adeerties4
as tboossa•s sea twe-
nty. Do yen wear
them 1,
WIli_iii••_•aelasiv• C. Mies (Melees • we geeerai eels *rho's., bee***
g.rt 11%, tr. 'trees ran! steam
Yoe' eei le Thos. Rodman
Act on a rice pr
reesee the tine monsca
Let' eia tArougA
ees PELL
pe. (law car, Milo-mem
:atpid Leer ,.rd comPlpile
-on. Smallest. mildesit.
antrett COdoette,25atit.
6am;-les (me at toneirinin.
•-• rr sat Ceelliesd.
_




Alsl my noted Jack
Blank Worrior.
Are now offered to the pub-
lic at reasonable rates. Call
and see them. Poland China
Pigs now ready for sale.
W. J. WITHERS.
For The- Next Thirty Days You
Can Buy The
Ch:apist
Ever bold In Ilopkinsville
25c Sailors go at I OC
50 and 75c Hats go at 25c
$1.00 and $1.25 Hats go at.. •75c
$1.50 and $2.00 Hats go at... 1 .00
These goods are all new and the
latest Styles.
MRS. ADA LAYNE,
Cor. Main and 9th St.
• Wood's Phosphodilei
The Great English Remepy.
Promptly and per-
manently cures all
forms of Nervous Weak
nese, Ennasiong. Sperm-
atorr h e a, I in potency
and all ellecut of Abuse
or Excesses. Bees pre-
ecrlbed over se years In
thousands of casee; is the
Before tsr. I Ayer. only Reliable and Milk-
est Medicine known. Ask druggiets for
Wend's Pleaphodine: is be Ciffers some worth
less medicine in the place of this, leave his
diahooest rtore, inclose price in letter, tied we
will .end by return mall. Price, Luis package
it; six. $5. One will please, six will curt
Pamphlets In plain sealed envelope, 3 etampe
Address. THE WOOD CHEMICAL CO.,
131 Woodward Avenue Detroit Mich
Sold le HopitInevIlle by ti. C. Aaldwiel
Gaither 41 Wallace. sad drug/lets every
where.
Petitions Guarantor!.
((inerrant"... in Wrihnj Fend for catalogue of
Dranghon'a Consolidated Prat: teal Business









HOPK INSVILLE, - KENTUCK1
Office South side Court House.
Refer to Ban of Hopkinsvilic Planter*
Bank awl First w Gomel dank.
Special attention given n
MUCH McKEE
A.ttornerv. Law.
Special attention paid to the collec-





01111011 IN Koreas BLOCK. UP MT/61Kr








Will practice In the courtlier I:br)stles and
adjoin's/ Counties
intestine paid to tee eolleetioe of
therms. fllece with J. I Landes.
E. P. RUSSELL,
Formerly of Elkton, Ky.)
111 Sup.
-Office at Dr. Hickma ,'s Old Stand,
Court Street.
STANFORD'S SUCCESSOR.
GOY. Markham, of California. Has Ap•
poented George C. Portion TO the
Vacancy In the senate.
San Fra-neisco, Cal., Judy 24. Gov.
Markham settled the vexed question
of the Senatorial succession to-day,
by appointing George C. Perkins as
the successor of Steeferd in the Unit-
ed States Senate. Perkins is an ex
Governor of Calirornis, and has tilled
many State office.. He was born in
Maine in ItC2.9. He mine of a seafar-
ing race, and, at 12, ran away to ma.
He followed the sea till he came to
California in 1849. He first worked
as a miner, then am county storekeep-
er, and by his ahretiduess amassed a
fortune. Then he came to 'Frisco
and founded the firm of Cleodal, Per-
kins & Co., which for twenty years
has controlled, the coast passenger
and freight traffic. Perkins is a
strong Republican.
PREPARING FOR WAR.
SIAMESE WARSHIPS WILI RAM THE
FRENCH GUNBOATS.
Special to the New Era
London, July 24.-The Bangkok
correspondent of the Daily Chronicle
telegraphs under yesterday's date:
"The Stamm warships, which are
anchored one mile from the French,
are crowded with men ready for ac-
tion. The intention is, in case the
French commence hostilities, to
steam down and ram the French gun-
beats, attempt to board them in force
and attack the crews with exed bay-
ouete. The German gunboat Wolf
has arrived here."
Witting Bea Arbitration.
%velet to the Nee Era.
Washington, July -I'ri vete let-
ters received here from Paris state
that Senator John T. Morgan, one of
the Behriog Sea arbitrators, will sail
for home Aug. e. He intended to
leave in tines to be present at the op-
ening of Congress. but will be pre.
tented by private business from to
doing. All the other American mem-
ber', of the counsel have gone. The
general impression prevails that the
United States' case is not as strong
as it should have been, and a report





visits are the best evi-
dence that he is doing
good.
J. S. APPLEMAN, M. D
rh. Celolorated
English Specialist,
Formerly Profeasor of Practice of Medicine




Louisville, : : Kentucky,
At Ilopkinsville, Phoenix
hotel, Thursday, July 27,
irom 9 a. in. to 9, p. in., ohe
day only, returning every
four weeks during .the year.•




and lb. Electrical Medical College, Toronto,
,an. He has made • special study of the Mi-
stimes he treated in the great Bellevue and
Charity Hospital for several years ano 1...n-
oises no superior in diagnosing and treating
Chronic Diseases. He devotes all his time
to the treatment of chronic and nervous dis-
eases of both sexee, and his skill as an expert
in this class of cases is well estahllsbed.
treats successfully and permanently cups.
Acute I Chronic Catarrh, Ringing in Ears
Deafness, Disease.ef Eye, Mar, Noar,Tbrot.t,
Lunge. Kidney, Urinary and Bladder trou-
bles.
Bright's 'Dieser, Diabetes, Dyspepsia, Con-
eupatIon. IViumeathom and Paralysis, EMI-
'rimy or Fite poslUvely cured.
Toting or middle-aged 'men suffering from
epermatorrbea. Impotency. Erupttons, Liu
results of errors or tits:swum should call be.
fore Ma too late. We guarantee a enroll
ease has not gone too far.
Superfluous hair sad all eruption, of the
taus permenentlY removed.
Blood and Skin Diseases.
As Syphilis, Scrofula. Stricture, thee,. etc
cured by never falling remedies.
Diatheses of Women, such as leueorrhes
painful menstruation, displacement of worn 1.
be ring down pains In back, relieved In short
"II ie.
he Doctor carries all his ,portable
obi and comm prepared to examine the
ti,,st obscure medical and surgical eases.
He undertake. no Incur/tale diseases but
cures hundred, giten up to dle.
coNSULTATION free di CONFIDENTIAL
AJUItS1111




Globe Building & Loan
Company,
- .11.ellttleky
Attention is invited to the choice
investments offered by the prepaid
and full paid stock of the Globe
Building& Loon Co. Forty ($40.)
prepaid stocks, nets the holder one
hundred ($100) ht niaturity. Fifty-
five ($55) dollar prepaid stock pays
semi annually- a dividend of 11 per
cent. in cash anti one hundred dol-
lars at maturity. 1 One hundred dol-
lars full paid guaranteed stock pays
a cash dividend semi-annually of
34 per cent. and is withdrawable at
any time after one year from the
date of the certificate. Examina-
tion of the above line of investments
will prove them to be unquestion
ably safe in character and unsur
passed in profit. For further infor
illation call on or address,
CALMS & WALLACE,
Real: :Estate and Col-
lecting gency.
HOPKINEWILLE,
J. C. McDavitt,Two Doors North
DI •TIS T Court House.
Oyer Kelly's Jewelry Metre
ei tee leevet I P • • te
-Jos Pawl
BO ) & POO
Tonsorial :Peplum eeventh street sett don,
European ti.del. Skillful traria'''. USW*.
MI work
UNIVERSITY 0? VIRGINIA
SUMMER LAW-LECTIIIIIS will begin Fuer
• it, 'I burs.la,>„ and eontlitue tub , Weans.
John It Miss's', Jr., I mstrucjor ii. Lew fin the
past three years will he nas&lated with Inc.
Yor clretilare stating terms, Ire., add.,
I iilvrisits station , tiariouieville. Va.;
lull N . NI lit Prof. of Coin. • Alai. Law
Jon B. ill V. .1t, .Ir., Instructor la Law.
I ANOTDER II EVOI I '1'14IN IN BRAZIL
lot I" the New Era.
lerrolotejuly 24.-A dispatch from
Ito Janeiro says that a revolution has
bioken out in the ei.ate of Santa
(lathariem which line there Rio Grande
I)) Sul. Government troops are re-
tinned to have joined the revolution-
ists, whore purpose 'isto depose the
l; ivernor of the State. The cruiser
Tiradentee has been dispatched from
this port to suppress the revolution-
ary movement along the coast.
Two Interesting Forthcoming DM( newtons
The wan who °Wile a newspaper,
and the man 11110 writes for newapa-
per*, mid the luau who reeds news-
papers, we, emelt alike find the news-
paper discussed (rem this point of
view In the August number of TICK
emetic There has, perhaps, never
before been published in 'MO proud.
Dent a way the inside facts about the
life and work of newspeper writers
as are set forth in the most straight-
forward manner by Mr. J. W. Keller,
Prendent of the New York Press
Ciub. Every man that wishes to en-
ter journalieni ought to feed -this' ac-
count of the actual experience that
awaits him* Mr. 6. n. Miller, the
editor of the New York TIMES, point.
out the unreesouableness of much of
the current criticism of the press, and
show. what great service it really
does. Mr. John Gilmer Speed, by a
series of Iablee, shows how ,the pre-
portion of gossip has been widely in-
creased in late years, especially in
the New York newepaperi, and the
proportion or important news de-
creased, and he asks if the newspa-
pen) do not really give the news.
These at tieles present an inside view
of journalism with a hankered and
Ninnies that is perhaps unprecedent-
ed.
TALK OF THE TOWN
The wonderful sale of German
Liver Syrup. Tue reasons for all this
Is it has never failed to cure when
properly taken according to direc-
t Mirs and its pleasant taste. Chil-
dren do not object to take it. They
see for more after the first dome.
I) +tit take any substitute. Price
50.. and $1.00. Warranted at R. C.
lie -dwicke drug more.
STARTLING FACTS!
TbI Americas MOOS 11-0 rapid,* be0Onflne •
llefV0111.rfeekmetia the Lemming summate
st remedy: Alphonse lieteptling. of Butler,
t ....swears that when hi, son was speechless trout
-t. yens Dance. Dr. alllea* Croat Restorative
v1., et eur..d hum. Mrs. J. It. miusi.orJ. D. Taylor, of Lodunitisira, Ind.. each
"12 pounds from easing It. Mrs. ill. A. (3 nrd-
Ind.. assented of elm 60 unmet-
.4...4 d and n.uch headache. dimmer", beet-, aervous prmerstion, by one bottle.. • m. 1 ,t yen. lirm'klyn. Mich.. says bis (laughter1(4 insanity of ten years' standing. Trialvrew1 tine b.vm of marvelous enres. rues
ruargnLa TbM remedy contains DO opiates.
)r.N1 Iles' Medical Co.,Elkhart, Ind.
TILIAI. BOTTLE FREE.





B BOTANIC.B.B. BLOOD BALM
THE GREAT REMEDY
Foit ALL BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES
H.. has. thoreerbly tem," by ens-
Mont physic.... and the pc "1.10
for 0 yeara and nr•er falls to
tore quickly and permanently
SCROFULA. ULCERS. ECZEMA..
RHEUMATISM. PIMPLES. ERUPTIONS.
sad all manner of EATING. !PRE 41,151; and
901130. Invariably rums the roost
loathsome blood Mame. If direction. • re f.
Mese. Price et par tsAtie.i bottles far 0. hoe
oar b druairiete.
SENT FREE WONDliriM TUNER.
BLOOD BALM CO., Atlanta. Ga.
1,16.W1
For sale by R. C. Hardwick.;
SULPHUR
BITTERS
IT WILL drive the humor from
your system, and make your skin
clean and smooth. Those Pimples and
13Iotches which mar your beauty are
caused by IMPURE BLOOD.
They can be removed in a short
time, if you are wise and use the
great blood purifier, Sulphur Bitters,
TRY A BOTTLE To-DAY.
Why snfferwith Boils ? Why rave
with that terrible Headache? Why
lay and toss on that bed of pain
with RHEUMATISM? Use Sul-
ehur Bitters. They vile cure you
here all others fail. The dose is
small-only a teaspoonful. TRY IT
and you will be satisfied. The young,
the aged and totterin g are soon mad e
well by its use. Remember what
you read here, it may save your life,
it has SAVED HUNDREDS.
If you are suffering from Kidney
Disease, and wish to live to old age,
use Sulphur Bitters. They never fail
to run.. Get it of your Druggist.
AMY=
DON'T T.AIT. CET IT AT ONCE.
Sulphur Bitters will cure Livi r
Complaint. Don't be idincouragctl;
IT WILL. CUR e YOU.
send 3 2-rent stamps to A. 1'. Ordw.tv S Co.,
Iketea, Mass., for best medical wurk published
roicott's Emulsionf cod-liver oil presents aperfect food-palatable,
easy of assimilation, and
an appetizer; these are
everything to those who
are losing flesh and
strength. The combina-
tion of pure cod-liver oil,
the greatest of all fat pro-
ducing foods, with Hypo-
phosphites, provides a re-
markable agent for Quick
Flesh Building. in all oil-
men s that are associated
witl1 loss of flesh.
Prepared W Arno I %SDP. ChM. is*
Dime York. tionl by all druggiwa
00rSC01101111001
COMPOUND.
A ro..ent clierovery be sh
old physician. Pliireei‘ettil-
ly used monthly by thou-
1.1111111'110f ladles. IS the on-
ly perfectly safe Aral
niediclne
Belr•re iuf 11111)filleilli011 11111E10,as wk. imp,.
Inferior 4iertleInfla In place of GAL Ask tor
ltttnt I.  •take 110 stib•
SUDO*, iir tie h.ne al and licents tli leafage is
Wirer, tout, we will ortnti,neated,hy rehire
mall. Fait sealed pit rt len Inns In plata envel-
ope, III IiiIi11•11.11iy, 2 ttInnaps.
Address IND 1.11.r COMPANY,
NO. it Fi miler Block, Detroit, Niels
.01s1 Its lloitkIns*Ills toy It. 1' ilardwiiii
.11 abet' awl druggists, •verveltere
Fan's Fads and Fancies
Fanny we even fond or summer;
lu fact *Urioner is Ihe time in which
Fancy 'gents and wanders shout eke
a bird from wood to wood, and at
night like the 'melees eat that opener
to tread on swans down. You may
be sure Fates fancy is very alert these
summer nights, Hot goiiig to sleep
till after midnight, and even then, so
active is it, changing itt many color-
ed dreams. I sit upon niy front porch
and listen to the voices of the night
and watch the shadows blowier chauge
their Risers upon the grass a, , the
moon moves acro is the heavens, and
as I do this I tudulge in fanciful rev-
eries and get cool at the same time.
Do you believe in spirits, and the an-
cient myths, in which nymphs and
fairies, though made of ale have all
the aitributes of mortals? Well I do,
at t nem lenothing is right or wrong
"but thinkiag makes it so," then if I
think I see these things I see them.
The moon told it to a mockingbird,
who sang upon the highest twig of an
oak, and the mocking bird gave a
shrill whistle which awoke the cock,
dreaming like an eastern mutt en of
his hareem, and told it to him. The
cock shook slumber from his wings
and gave a clarion call, three times
repeating it, until au' answer came,
and then another and another, until
the lone cock over the hill answered
like an echo. Then each cock told
the tree-frog that inhabited his tree,
who, so much surprised at the news,
slipped quickly down the scaly oak
and told it to the cricket. Tue crick-
et chirped it, in his false high key, to
the tire fly, and bid him take his lan-
tern and go into every nook and crook
and dark corner of their glen and
summon all the insect world and
frog -door to assemble quickly on the
green sward near the pond on the
side where the willows grow, for the
moon said "eitanis, with all her airy
Faye, would meet them," and not to
forget their several inetruments. As
ul „sick ss thought Iliee, they Hew, and
even as quick were all the frog and
in-eel hosts gathered on the appoint-
ed spot. Such hubbub and such wild
ceinfusioe! Such tieraping; and chirp-
tag, and rasping, and croaking! All
was riot until a lotto ring, long legged
grass-hopper, with silver hair and
glasses on hes nose, stepped upon
rock and thus addressed them: "will
the orchestra please take their places,
end wilt the chorus form in circle just
at the back'? What! do you think
you are mortal at an electiote or their
youngsters at their first pie nie ? Get
in order and stop ycur babbling
tongues ! Titauia and her host will
presently be here!" Then they tuned
up, pluukiug and scraping and blow-
ing, the cricket s niudiug the key-
uote, the katy-dide on the second vio-
lins, the beetles on the home, the
grass hoppers on the reed haste u-
mews, the fat frogs on the double
banes, ttre cock-roaches on the
drums and cymbals, s bile the fire-
flies held the music and a lent rn for
eacu one. Then all waited breath-
lessly for the fairee to come and the
leader, Herr Von Grass-hopper, 'to
tell them to go ahead. A look of an-
ger came into Herr Vou's eyes and
Ice said, "will Miss Crickett and Mr.
C.,ck icrech come from under that
frog stool and take their places iu the
choler? V it may bill and coo on
some other night, but to-night, pray
let this folly stop!" Then a tree-frog
asked, "may I go out a brief midget V'
"No sir! you can take something Et-
ter the thiug is over; there's 110 going
out till after the play !'' At this mo-
ment they heard the rattle of wings,
and looking up they saw Titania trip-
ping down a moonbeam, followed by
a "warm of Faye, each one with a
lew-drop in her hand. When just
'terve their heads, Titania and the
rest jumped .from their in unbeam-
otairway and alighted in the udddle
of the circle on tile smooths grass-car-
pet prepared for them. There the or-
chestra and chorus burst f eel in
"Hail Titanic," and wheu through,
the pretty Faye served each one a
Ir zen dew•drop, sweetened from
honey in the morning-glory, and pre-
pared lay magic. charm. Titania
praised their musie and in &gracious
manner said bouretliug sweet to each.
She told them that 'twits only in sum-
mer she could visit them, and but
once • year, as elle has to visit her
peop'e all over the world and in the
adjoining stars, where, she assured
them, were quite as many of her sub-
jects as on this on She said she
loved the earth better than any other
star, because a poet who once lived
on it had made her more familiar to
neonate here than she was with those
of other stars. Then she requested a
lively dance wherein her fays would
joie, whiles others wouel gather a
sweet feast from yonder mortal's
flower garden, and one she had would
walk the spiders silver thread that
stretched between two tall dog fennel
shrubs. Thus would they be amused
before being feasted. All this took
place as elle foretold; the dance was
danced, the thread was walked, the
feast was spread and eaten. Then
Titania and her starry Faye departed,
going up the golden mooubeaui
whepce they caner, ..fromising to
Come again in the middle of next
year. lierr Von Grass-hopper die-
'teased the crowd and bid them go
home and sleep soundly next day.
But part of them, bent on making a
night of it, remained on the festive
scene and resolved to "get full" and
dance till broad day light in the
morning. While they were engaged
in their Bugaualian libation!, and
were becoming luflarned with too
much drinking, two black, leather-
winged bats can.e chasing each other
and swooped down in the midst of
the drunken revelers, scattering them
to the right atid left, killing some,
wounding others and striking panic
in the rest, who flew, hopped and
jumpea ;to their homes as fast
an their tranaporting vel.icles
would carry them, clearly showieg to
Fan's mind that young Dien had bet-
ter go home 'after the ball is over,"
instead of retying up all night with
"the boys."
Some time s nee I lied occasion to
pass the site of the sew hotel, and
as I turned the corner of the "(heves"
fruit-1 etandeny gaze tell on a peeper
picture of unsophisticated rusticity.
Two man were seated on the pave-
ment wdb hacks against the brick
wall watching a Irma of wood and
earnestly engaged In conversation.
One wore a bread-brimmed felt hat,
(beneath which peered the moot typi-
cal visage of this "hayseed" I ever
saw,) a red homeemun coat and an
unbleached dinneatic shirt, blue cot-
tweeds pants emoted in a pair of rain-
stained boots that never saw black-
ing. Tim other had on a very small
"derby" hat, that sat like a pea-nut
shell on lils head, tool lied on e fore
tuanitestly.the resues oufh id ul hie-
Mg, as his nose was a brilliant car-
millet and his eyes were watery ;
wore the regulation "bayeeted" chin
wheekere, wad one gallowsed and
bare-footed, and had • "black-snalte"
whip in his timid. I paused uncial's-
sei )))) sly to look at them, and, then I
thought I would like to hear their
conversation, so I luretended' to be
waeing for some-one.
"Yes, Ashley, the t mere is gittin'
denied close" said the ft at, "tie' I
slut had money 'nough to git nuthin'
this year. Timm is purty dero'd
close."
"You're right, Ruben, you're right!
I never Peed 'em so tight in my life
afore. Yer kaiut sell nuthiu' far
what Its e wh, and Ater 111110t buy
uuthio' fel *fiat it's wuth nether,"
Maley whined out. "It's this cussed
World's Fair biznese, mad the Wier!'
Rill what's dots' it, Ashley. Yet'
kaint tell me nuthin'! I know'd
when they got ter foolin"bout d liars
wuth seventy cents that they'd land
this goverment in a mud ho e.
tole 'eon down my way, s' I 'watch
what I tell yet, this silver bizneee is
goin' to land the goverment in s mud
hole.' "
"Well that's my wood," said Ash-
ley "ef er man wuz to offer me a dol-
lar fer it, 'cordiu' to their counties' I
lent got but seventy cents ter it."
"el' I to the folks down my way, r'
I, 'what WE wants is a dollar what is
a dollar.' That's what's aeuakite it
so deru'd close. They'll land her in
a mud bole /sit!" laid Ruben, pro-
phetically. •
"She's already landed!" Asiiley re-
plied.
So I had heard the great Silyer
question solved by these two rustics.
I wish Carlisle had heard them. But
I was surpriried to see them so "deep
contemplative." Perhape they took
more time to think than work.
-o---
One moonlight night I took a walk
with a young gentleman, and two ne.
groes happened to be in front of us.
I told my. friend to walk slowly be-
hind them so we could overhear their
talk, as I fancied we would get some-
thing quaint, if not humorous, by dot
ing so. This is what we got:
"1 se always been counted a peach-
ful nigger, and when others gale in
tights In my neighterrhood, .an' it's a
good p!ace for tighten', dates so, I tells
my folks to stay in do's. Au' why
dat trigger should er jumped on We
dat night, et he wuz er preacher, I
dotter see! I wuz inde church, and
Wyatt, he sat just belain' Me, he give
'er snore like he's blowin' his nose anT
I turns round' au' sees he's asleep.
So I pulls him by de arm an' says
'wake up nigger!" morter under-tone,
and Wyatt, he wakes up an' say
'What?' jus' as loud as I sez it. Well,
dey all gee te laMu', and I laffs too,
and de preseher *Hz to me, 'Jake,
you's tryiu' mighty hard to break up
de preaching.' I sez 'No I slat. I
&int, tryin' to break up de preachie.'
He says Yes you is, too; I knows you
is!' I sex 'any man set lee tryin' to
break up de preschtu' tells a lie, I
dean keer who he Is!' Den de preach-
er started at nee, but I wuz ready
fur 'ins. I grabs him an' paces him
in de eye and he falls jure like, he's
dead. Den two or three uv dew
"buck" nigger's in de choir, and de
elder ob de church come at we. But
I sex 'You iliggers doan know who
you foolite wif. I sea MAN, I is!'
A ud I gives it to 'elutes' as dey comes
at me. Well, de sisters dey all runs
out au' holler an' seream till I thinks
de police 'AI sho hearv'em; but !keeps
a-standin' there till de las' one er
dent niggers is ler de church; den I
goes home. I'll tell yer one thing
Niue., when dey comes junipiee on
die nigger Jake, I wants um to un-
derstan' die Jake's er meet ef I is er
peaceful nigger!"
Religious struggles have aIways
been the fiercest in the amide-toe all
nations, and Jake proved his to bl no
exception. FAN,
THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE. ,
Mr. Cleveland Ha. Begun to Prepare Hie
Mitsettere to the Extra StestigOn.
cpeetal to the S. e Ens.
Washington, 1) C., July 24 -Presi-
dent Cleveland has already begun the
preparation of his message to the ex-
tra session of Congrems, and the Treas.
ury department has been called upon
for certain data for use in the docu-
ment. Private Secretary Thurber
was furlong Secretary Carlislree ear-
Hest yellers to-day, and it is undert
stood that he presented letters to the
Secretary in which the President in-
dicated what information he desired.
It is believed that the President's
message will deal exclusively with
the !Inane's.' queetiou.1
P!LES OR HEMORRHOIDS.
This uncomfortable el1sease is the
direct result of constipation. The
hard matter in the tntertines pressed
upon the veins audi finally engorges
them in certain places with Wood.
Whosoever has suffered from piles
knows how painful and troublesome
they' are. To cure them we must
abolish the came, which is constipa-
tion. The patient and intelligent use
German Liver Powder will do it.
In old and chronic cases womb litfle
time may be required, but the good'
result is sure to follow. Price 25c at
R. C. Hardwick's.
•
Murdered By a Jealous" Man.
nil to the Nal* Kr&
Kaunas City, Kau. July 24.-Anoth-
er deliberate templed took place here
yesterday and following so soon after
the murder of Lawyer Jebusou by
Banker Little has increased the ex-
citement caused by the previour
crime. Chats. Bluuk, a seloon•keep-
er, being jealous of his wife, sent a
messenger to his home to see if any
other wan was in the heuse. The
messenger returning told Blunk that
William Blackford, a bar. keeper,
was there. Itluuk put his revolver in
his pocket and going home shot and
killed Blackford. Ile also assaulted
his wife, inflicting serious injuries
upon her, and then gave himself up
to the police.
The Duke Wfuld Accept.
in I. (lit New El%
New York, July 24.-The World
says that OD ThUnislay it cabled the
Duke of N'eregus, emk lug him:
"Should American gratitude for the
services of Christopher Colueurs
take the shape of a fund, would i be
accepted?"
Iles morning the paperieinto this
reply: "Telegram received here to.
day. I exeept ashonor the sympathy
of the American people."
t.
I /
CA ILLSTEDT'S iiettmeN tee ER
sy nue
Is tit« most pleaaant and etTectir e
restively known to art gently, yet
promptly, on the kidney'', liver still
enwels. and to cleanse the system ef-
fectually. It cure. habitual consti-
pation permanently, dispels colds,
headaches stiii fever, and prevente
tile many ills that reitilt from a weak
or inactive condition of the organs
on which It acts. Price 5oi. atiet$1.01
per bottle at It. C. Hardwick'', dreg
nor. 14 .niple bottle free.
A fruit'ul and fertile text for the
long lessons of morality and the
sweet gilt edged dertuonettee, which
the Northern papers are wont to read
to us from their editorial pages, is
found in the careless and half con-
sidered words, which generally wind
up the dispeaches of the average
country correspondent. -Whatever
the nature tf the crime that the
correspondent is chronicling, if there
is the slightest pretext for the in-
troduction of sensational feature. he
will not fail to see it, and avail him-
self of it. And generally he con-
cludes his special with "There is
Talk of Lynching." It doesn't mat-
ter with the correspondent whether
this assertion is warranted by fact or
not, he has an idea that it gives to
his matter a deeper significance, and
lends to it more weight and gravity;
and so he makes use of a term that
can net fail to work injury to his
community and his State. It's a
pity the leading newspapers are not
more careful in the selection of their
correspondents. Men who bold char-
acter above money, and pride above
cupidity, and the reputation of their
communities above the slender
revenues derived from slander, are
better qualified to reeresent their
towns in the cerium's. of the daily
prism than those who would not
scruple for a trifling consideration to
write a libel br to say the lean of it,
take unwarranted liberties with the
truth.
Mr. Fred who has recently
returned from the trip to Canada
with the Christian Endeavor party.
authorizes us in raying that there is
no truth in the reports published by
the Louisville papers to the effect
that the Kentucky delegation fared
badly at the hands of the reception
committee at Montreal. There is no
shadow of truth in any of these re-
ports, says Mr. %Vain., and the thing
that surprised the Kentuckians upon
their return was to find that the
Louisville prime had given more
prominence to these reports than
any other papers. Had the bulk of
the Kentucky delegation not come
from Western and Southern Ken-
tucky, it is the opinion of Mr. Wallis
and those who assisted him in organ-
izing and carrying out the plans for
this trip, that they would have re-
ceived fairer treatment at the hoods
of the Louisville prem. The fact is
that the Hopkinsville delegation of
more than seventy members were
the recipients of much courtesy and
attention from the people of Montreal.
In truth they were the only delega-
tion receiving complimentary men-
tion from the platform during the
entire meeting, which fact the Louis-
ville papers failed to chronicle.
Had the majority of the Kentucky
delegation hailed from Northern or
Central Kentucky the Louisville
papers would have been far more
courteous in their treatment of them.
But all the same the Louisville press
will hardly dare to ignore the fact
that the next State meeting of the
C. .E , will be held in Hopkineville.
***
The New York World sent the
vivacious Nellie try &mind the globe
to realize the wild dream of Jules
Verne; the Cosnaopolitan followed
suit and the gifted Miss Bisland
made the trip in lees time than
Verne'', fabulous heroes. Both these
ladies have given to the world
through their respective publica-
tions the results of their voyages
with all the old and strange expert
entree. Our friend, Mr. Hammon Penn
Mhz DOW suggests that 1101De en-
terprisIng publication send the
brightest member of its staff around
the world to taste and test the drinks
of the various nations and render a
faithful report through his paper as
to the comparitive excellence of the
national decoctions. Mr. Diltz's
suggestion is a good one, and we
will expect some paper to act upon
R.
A SUDDEN DEATH.
Mr. D. M. Taylor Mops Dead at
His Hoene on Serpnth
St•eet.
Funeral ,S,reiCes ii. 1:K. Held This After-
noon-Interment at Hopewell
Cemetery.
At eleven o'clock Sunday morning
Mr. Datuiet M. Taylor, peered out of
life into the great beyond. His exist-
ence elided suddenly; his life was ex-
tiuguiehed without' warning, but it
in the die to come there is reward
for honesty and recompeese for strict
integrity he leas met that reward. In
his .death this community, loses an
bouorable, coudervative citizen whose
quiet uerventful life liae been pro-
ductive of much good.
\VIM) it was announced Sunday
that el rel'ay tor had died very suddenly
at his hotne on East Seventh street,
a tidal wave of sorrow swept over the
city, for few more popular citizens or
henorable been have ever made Hop-
kierville their berme.
Mr. Taylor was apparently in the
best of health sod spirits Sunday
morning and had complained of no
ailment whatever. A short eine
prior to his deaths he had walked into
his garden and over the premises and
Was, to all appearances, never in bet-
ter breath. In the earlier part of the
finely:mu he had taken a drive with
his wife, reeurning about 10 o'clock.
After taking a stroll about the prem-
ises be returned to the house and
seated himself on a chair on the front
verandah. The first intimation his
wife had of anything serious was nom
a little negro boy who informed her
that Mr. 'Faylor was lying prostrate
in the front yard. Hurrying out,
Mrs. Taylor found him where
Ile had fallen from his chair
on the front porch to the pave-
inept; and no sign of life. A
number of neighbors responded to
the signs of distrese and the remains
were carried into the house. It was
quite tvideut that Mr. Taylor had
(tome to his death by appoplexy or
donee kindred ailment of the heart.
Ile was. in the sixty-fifth year of
hie age and had been a citizen of
ilopkinsville for many years of his
life. He was a man to whom repu-
tation ni) shadow of sulticien clueg.
Respected by all who knew him, and
livid In the Idgliest esteem by those
who knew him twst, and were closest
I* him, his unintely demise will be
a source of sorrurw and regret to a
large host of warm friends In this
and adjoisiniteg eon tut ic's
'The funeral service. were, held at
the late remidettee euli Emit .Seventh




A Negro Fiend Hangei by a
Mob at Memphis.





He Was Swung From a
graph Pole Near the Jail
in the Presence of Kora
Than a Thousand
People.
Ills CRIMES WERE NUMEROUS,
Spe( at to the New me
Memphis, Tenn., July 24. - Los
Walker, the negro who criminally as-
faulted Mtn McCadden near Bond
Station on Tuesday last, was Laken
from the jail Saturday night by a mob
numbering nearly 1,000 people. The
authorities were expecting an attack
and a large force of extra guards was
put on. A large crowd has been
standing around the jail ever since
the black brute was put behind the
bars, and as night came on it began
to grow larger.
By 5 o'clock there were 500 peepie
waiting for someone to lead them on.
The looked for leader made his ap-
pearance on time but the crowd Was
faint-hearted and it was some little
time, before enough men stepped out
and volunteered to constitute an at-
tacking party large enough for the
purpose.
The unknown leader made frantic
appeals for help, telling the men pre-
sent that by hanging the negro they
would protect their wives and child-
ren and finally succeeded in securing
quite a respectable following.
The crowd headed by him attacked
the door entering the court-yard,
about 11 o'clock, and son succeeded
in battering it down. Then a rush
was made for the front doer and it
was slammed in the face of the mob.
The check was but momentary for
some one secured an iron rail from
the L. & N. track which runs near
the jail yard, and using it as a batter-
ing ram the door was soon broken in.
From cell to cell the avengers mov-
ed and finally Walker was found at
the furthermost end of the corridor
cowering on his knees in abject ter-
ror. Rough hands seized flint and
dragged him to the street, where cries
of "Bang him," "Burn him" ruse
out.
The attack on the jail had becionie
known and when the negro reached
the street he found himself surround-
ed by 11,000 infuriated people. Down
the street the trembling miscreant
was carried and at every step blows
were rained upon him. Finally a
telegraph pole was reached and a rope
placed around the neck of the prison-
er.
All the clothes bad been torn off the
fiend in the short journey, and, as
his glistening black body rose from
the ground, a pistol-shot was heard
and all was over. He was soon cut
down and his lifeless body was cre-
mated.
ANOTHER BRUT. WHO MAY ISE BURNED
Nashville, Tenn., July 24-A pretty
10-year-old girl is lying in the City
Hospital here to-night as the result of
• fiendish assault made on her person
by one Jiw Rutledge, a burly white
man 59 years of age. The injured
girl is the daughter of Henry Valen-
tine, a raftsman. Rutledge is aloe a
raftsman. 'eleuraday afternoon the
little girl was playing in some saw-
dust on the river bank. Rutledge ap-
proached and offered her 10 cents
worth of candy to submit to him, and
when she began crying he brutally
aliaulted her. She managed to creep
home. She was at once put in the
hospital and the matter hushed up,
while a posse of neighbors went after
Rutledge with the avowed purpose of
burying him alive if caught. Noth-
ing was- heard of Rutledge until this
fteruoon, when les was captured
ear the city, and about s mile from
he scene of his clime by Constable
Pebles. By by-paths the posse of cite
atm was avoided. As Rutledge was
being brought through the suburbs,
however, the girl's brother made for
him with a pistol, but before he could
fire he was caught and held. Rut-
ledge is now in jail, but excitement
in the neighborhood of the crime is at
fever heat.
AN A(;ED SCOUNDREL.
TRIED TO BURN 1118 Wire To DRATH
So HE COULD 5101Uhl Aria
PROPERTY.
Lincoln, Neb., July 24.-At Friend,
thirty miles west of here, last night
Michael Keisier, aged 70 years, ast
firs to his son's house and it was
burned. His wife, old and feeble,
narrowly escaped cremation. Kele-
ler was arrested to-day and made a
contention, saying be wanted the old
lady, from whom he was 'operated,
out of the way so he could mortgage
some laud, she having refused to give
consent to the transaction. Some of
the excited villagers wanted to lynch
Kellam, but the often bad no troub-
le in taking him to a plam of safety.
GefrIellift
Nose better. quart for cm cents.
Piece contents of package in a quart
of rain or 'oft water, and Ills resay
for use. Acknowledged by the
housekeeper to be the cheapest ar.
best Bluing made. Price 10 ceio•
For sale by dealers ivory where. If
not obtainable in your city, send Itt•
In stamps for a pert's,' pestrol;
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MR. CLEVELAND'S POI...WY.
Mr. Cleveland has :oat begun to
write his messes:is to be read on the
opening of the extra session of Con-
gress next mouth. The policy that
he will announce ei
First, a silver reform by the abso-
lute and unqualified repeal a! the
teherruan law
Second, tariff reform to be prose-
cutes] in accordance with the pledges
of the party as soon as, but uot be-
fore the finances of the country are
on a stable basis.
He will advise the repeal of the
Sherman law at ouce, because he be-
lieve* that any complication of this
issue with amendments, substitut
es
Of any propositions of a like nature
will be exceettiogly detrimental to
the repealing set. He thinks that
the repeal will reetore business con-
fidence throughout the land.
When the shermsn law shall have
been repealed and confidence thereby
restored, work will be begun on the
tariff which Is to a very great ex-
tent the calms of the present trouble.
Taritt reform will be accempliehed
in a reasonable length of time and in
a logical and comtervative manner.
Mr. Cleveland thinks that to try to
evade or dodge the silver question
would be fatal. He believes that it
would increase the distress now pre-
vailing, and only serve to perpetuate
the financial disorder and in the end
block a reform of the tarn! ; there-
fore he will meet it in the same open,
straight-forward manner that has
characterised his actions in all im
portant public matters.
The President has no doubt about
his policy being adopted in the
House of Representative*, but he fears
that trouble may come in the Senate.
The members of the Senate
are largely committed by part votes
to a free silver policy, and it remains
to be seen whether or not they will
change their opinions now that the
conditions under which those opin-
ions were formed have changed. It
Is feared that many of them will seek
to complicate the issue with silver
propositions of their own.
W'hat will follow the repeal of the
present silver law is not known.
That further financial legislation will
be needed the President considers
very probable, but what its nature
shall be is • matter for future deter-
mivation. The first thing to be done
Is to clear the ground, to restore con-
fidence, then the queetion of future
legislation can be t.tuesidered on an
intelligent basis.
If it appears that the masses of the
people demand and really need an
In creasein the circulating medium
of the country, lit will be provided ,
hut if. on the other hand, Ills •viilent
that the demand mines not from bus.
Sees needs, bet from Wall street aud
other mossy eteitites where inflation
of eurretioy means a butlIti In trWOU
talons, then Ms. CleVelautt will use
every weaus its hie power to prevent
I ncreseed Circulation.
Attorney General Olney is just dis-
covering what the country has long
known, that is, that the Department
of Justice under Democratic adminis-
tration can not be successfully con-
ducted by Republican officials. Just
before leaving Washington for his
vacation he tilled most of the high
and important places with men in
political haruony with the adminis-
tration. In th\it U. S. Court of Claims
there were four "assistant attorneys"
who represented the Government in
all matters arising before that tribu-
nal. These four places were held by
Republicans. The Attorney General
has already placed these four "assis-
tant attorney" on lea% e and notified
them that he is ready to receive their
resignations. The cause assigned in
all these cases is. "to improve the
efficiency of the service.•' Now if
Mr. Olney will just jump; onto the
trusts with both feet he will de-
serve, and receive the thanks of
every good Democrat in this broad
land.
Speaker Crisp will have • hard
time of it when he goes to make up
his committees on Ways and Mean.
and Coinage, Weights and Measures.
He can not afford to put any but the
very best men in the party on these
two committees; men who are known
to be sound on the tariff and in sym-
pathy with the Democratic platform
on the financial issue. The relief
that the country needs must come as
much from one of these committees
as from the other, neither one of
them alone can straighten matters
out. The tariff question and the
financial question are so tangled to-
gether that they can not be separated.
One reassuring feature of the many
failures that are taking place at pr
sent is the absence of disastrous con-
sequences. A large number of the
banks that have recently closed their
doors are perfectly solvent and as
soon as matters get in sufficiently
good shape for them to realize on se-
curities that are perfectly good they
will be able to resume business.
The people in South Carolina aie
are becoming disgusted with Till-
man's new liquor law, and there is
little doubt but that it will have to be
repealed by the next legislature.
South Carolina is a great State. In
DO other state In the l'uion could
such an act as the new dispensary
law there have been passed-except
possibly, in Kansas, the home of the
crank.
That despotic Russia and republican
France should stand together and aid
each other in times of trouble Is a lit-
tle singular. Russia, strange to say,
has no friends among the crowned
heads of Europe, 'Ast with ranee
and the Culted States she is exceed-
ingly friendly.
The panic caused by the bank fail-
ures in Denver, is over. The people
have, to a great extent, recovered
their sense, but a great many of
them will never recover their dol-
lars.
If Mr. Bois is re-elected governor
of Iowa, he will be "right in 
it."
when the Democratic con tem
meets in leer,. He would a good
was foe the seeoutt Oa •
THE NEGRO.
John Temple Greve., the gifted
Southern orator delivered a lecture
at Monteagle. Tenn., Thursday on
"The Negro Problem," in which he
very clearly defined the situation of
the negro in the Southern States,
sketched the history of the rat:* since
the war, and offered POMO suggestions
as to the future course to be pursued
In dealing with this exceedingly trou-
blesome question. Among other pro-
positions made by him is one that has
bees frequently offered, thst Ii, that
the Government give a body of land
suffielenity large to seeintimodall,
with houses, iii• Ithraill,01111 liegrues
now • 'tutored I lirpmehiput the Penal)
•re states with a Petite goverisesout
aisI Petat• naive's iii the hands of the
uegroes Gnomic %eis, tiler to sorry's-
der this ballot right in •viery edits its
the Vision except their own. This,
Mr. Graves thought, would settle the
vexed questions of immigration and
the negro vote, and establish a fact
of settled conditions in the old slave
States that would claim the attention
of foreign friends and capitalists, and
begin the work of developing the un-
welled resources of this vast terri-
tory.
There are vast tracts of government
laud that could be granted for this
purpose of co i It .tion,sud even were
it necessary to purchase lands, it
would still be an easier way of of set-
tling the problem than deportation to
Africa, the natural home of the ne-
gro.
Mr. Graves said that the negro bal-
lot in the South was the very "mock-
ery of suffrage." He declared this
forever the white man's country. A
white man dominant and invincible.
•
A great row was raised by the Re-
publican press because the name of
Chas. D. Long. of Michigan, was
dropped frees the pension roll until
further proof of his disability was
given the department. He was rep
prevented am a veteran Whose perigee
was perforated with bullet holes and
so heavily loaded down with Coated-,
crate lead that it was utterly Winos-
"utile for him to earn a sufficient
amount to keep the wolf from the
door. The suspension was, therefore,
denounced as an outrage. This eallY.
ed the (•ommisiolouer of Pensions to
have the case immediately investi-
gated. It was shown that Laing, while
earniug a salary of $7,010 as oue of
the Justices of the Michigan Supreme
Court, has been drawing a pension of
$72 a month for "total disability." it
Is further shown that the pension was
twice mated and advanced, with
large arrearages, by Commissioner
Tanner, without legal application or
medical examination having been
made. This is just • sample of the
methods resorted to by the Republi-
cans to keep iu power. Every day
brings to light cases which are al-
most as bad and some even worse.
The Memphis people are very in-
dignant over the scenes attending the
lynching of the negro, Lee Walker,
in that city last Saturday night. It
is not so much the fact of the lynch-
ing that the people are stirred up
about, but the sickening scenes at-
tending it. They are mad because
these outrages were committed in
the presence of the city police and
the sheriff and not a hand was raised
to stop them. The eheritt has been
suspended from office and a speciai
grand jury has been euincuonesi to
make an itivestigatiou. They will
find it pay hard to tlo anything in
this matter. It no, of course to be
regreted that the timid was so brutal-
ly treated, but when the enormity of
his offense is taken into coneid•ra-
Lion it will be seen that he got HO
wore than he •letserved. Such scenes
as those attending the lynching may
do good hy striking terror to the
hearts of other brutes like him. Vet
for the looks of the thing, It might,
reliably, have been better to have
taken him not quietly soil hanged
That he had forfeited lila right
In lie., 01111 (111511111111.
_ -
If the Peopling 'lefty everhiatt the
slightest prospeet 1 atiouniplialinag
any thing as a national orgaulealluit,
the administrations of Lewelliug, in
Kansas, and Tillman in South
Caeolina, would be sufficient to cause
every thinking man to turn away from
it. Never before were such measures
adopted any where in this Union as
these men have been able to place on
the statutes of Kansas and SouthCaro-
linaTheir administrations have been
characterized by disorder and utter
disregard for individual rights. It is
safe to say that neither of the govern-
ors can be re-elected next time.
South Carolina may profit by this
lesson; she may, and doubtless, will
see the mistake she has made.
straighten her affairs out and "come
again," but Katusass-never ; she has
been wild and turbulent ever since
she j Jined the sisterhood of Matey.
I here the crank Moo rialies and every
"ism" riuds advocates.
It is now said to be certain that
President Cleveland will not appoint
a successor to the late Justice Match-
ford of the Supreme Court of the
United States until Congress meets.
The rumors circulated that Secretary
Gresham, Secretary Carlisle or At-
torney I ieneral oluey will be offered
th• vacant justicerhip are said to be
without foundation. It is also au-
thoritatively stated that the place
will not be offered to Don M. Dickin-
son. As Justice Blatehford was
from New York, Mr. Cleveland, it is
thought, will be almost certain to
appoint a lawyer from that State to
succeed him, lie feels that as New
York is the first city and commercial
metrols,1 4 of the country it is due
her that she be represented on the
•uprerne iiruch, but be has not yet
selected any man for the place.
The Atlanta Constitution's Wash-
ington correspondent says it would
not be a surprise to Mr. Cleveland's
close friends to see the name of John
U. Carlisle sent to the Senate as jus-
tice of the Supreme Court to fill the
vacancy caused by the death of
Justice Blatchford. We do not think
ileis at all likely. Mr. Carliele has
one of the finest legal minds in
America and would make a most ex-
cellent judge, but it is not at all
probable that he would accept the
place if Mr. ( leveland should offer it
to him.
In the first four months of his ad-
ministration Mr. Cleveland appoint-
ed 43-1 presidential postmasters. Mr.
Harrison in the first four mouths of
his term appointed 57. As to fourth
class postmasters, the record of ap-
pointments for the last four months
show that 5,730 were made on resigna-
tions and death, and 3,226 on remov-
als, making a total of s,956. The,
number appointed on resigna-
tions and death during the cor-
responding period of Mr. Wane-
malter'e regime was 3,6-19, and on re-
movals 7,460, making a total of 11,109
The Roston Herald says that the
interruption of Sam Jones' sermon
by a windstorm down south looks
like a pretty clear case of slmilia
sladolibus.
The McKinley tariff is responsible
for far more of the present distress
than It is given credit for. It is vit-
ally as mueh,Sonot more to be blau,-
ad than the rtuau law.
questioned,"
'The St. Louis Republic says:
"It hat is uot Democratic le danger-
due."
There are three candidates for the
office of school superintendent iu
Graves county. Mrs. Lizzie Mel ood-
win is said to be in the lead, and It is
thought will seeure the nomination.
Many of the banks that have re-
cently suepeiuled are now reopening.
All they need was a little time to
resits* on their securities. The de-
positors are losing Very little In these
suepeneinne.
The irtiasties• affair 'nay 'simply be
a lerreivis eitertieti stodge, If so, ills
a very motional's and esereditigly
risky venture. I lie adisiiiiietration
party may Mid out that the ilittig is
loaded at both ends.
France still insists that she must
have that slice of Siam's territory.
She has gone too far to recede now.
She must get what she demands or
there will be a tight. Her "national
dignity" must be upheld at any cost.
And now Ben Harrison,. Indianapo-
lis, comes forward and talks on the
fluaucial situation. He ought to keep
very still, as the trouble began lu his
administration and is the direct re-
sult of his policy. As a Hammier he
has proved himself to be a failure.
The internal revenue collections in
Kentucky for the fiscal year which
has just closed were nearly five mil-
lion.dollare larger than for the pre-
vious year. The sum of $26,015,420
was collected. Thie vast entit of
money shows that Kentucky is hold-
ing her owu in the production of red
liquor.
In Ohio it Is good policy for a fellow
to pay his doctor's bill. A Columbus
doctor went out a few days ago to col-
lect a bill from a patient, and is he
was starting he put a revolver in his
pocket. The patient is dead now.
What the doctor had been unable to
accomplish with his prescriptions he
did with his pistol.
Mr. Perkins, who was last Saturday
appointed to the vacancy in the Sen-
ate created by tile death of Senator
Stanford, is said to have a Intel. It
is not so large as was Senator Stan-
ford's but it is regarded largeeuough.
It is thought that he will contribute
II0u,000 to the Republican campaign
fund next time to show his gratitude
for the appointment.
The Chicago Inter Ocean says that
"John Sherman knows more about
finance than any other living man."
The Inter Ocean must be thinking of
the time when Sherman, compara-
tively • poor man, became Secretary
of the Treasury and in less than four
years saved nearly $2,000,000 out of
his salary of $9,000 per annum. The
Inter Ocean is right; that was good
flnanclerIng.
Mrs. Cleveland says that if it hap-
pens to be a boy it shill not be nan-
osi :rover. She is quoted by several
of her friends in Washington as hav-
ing said to them that she would nev-
er name a child of hers after her hus-
band. "There shall be no second
Grover Clevelaud," she has said.
"There was only one George Wash-
ington, only one Abraham Lincoln.
There Khali be only one Grover Cleve-
land.
This partisan uewspapel rot which
describes "the enmity of Hoke Smith
against the old soldier," is ealculated
to make people very weary. Secreta-
ry Smith does not make the pension
laws, he only e5eoute0 them, some-
thing that no Republican Secretary of
the Interior ever did. Every man
who Is entitled to a pension can get it
now. Secretary Smith only cuts pill
the rascals, and lilt only the morale
that are ooniplalliiiig,
tioautioey Depew "said some-
thing" when he ubserved that If the
country were not financially Donut'
the railroads would not be doing
such an enormous passaenger and
freight business. He regards this as
an unerring criterion, and things
that it ought to quiet the fears of
those who hays locked up their mon-
ey. The railroads prosper only in
proportion to the general prosperity
of the country. When business Is
dull the railroad companies are the
first to feel it.
The Western Republican Senators,
who bolted their party caucus to aid
their Southern friends in defeating
Force bill, did so, it is said, with the
understandiag that the Southern
Senators would assist them when the
silver cuestion should come up.
Some of the southern Senator., it is
thought, will be likely to go to the
aid of their Western brethren on the
principle that one good turn deserves
another. They fee: that by doiug sl I
they can repay an obligation that
both they and their people owe to
Chore who aided in killing the
"cursed force bill." It is this feeling
to sortie extent which makes the ac-
tion of the Senate on the Sherman
bill doubtful at present.
We can calmly sit by and look on
at the Franco-Siamese squabble
while all Europe is "tearing it.
clothes" about it. We have nothing
to lose there. There are no American
citizens in Siam exceipt a few niis-
sit:merles and if it becomes necessary
they can apply to and receive pro-
tection from the !idolater of most
auy nation represented there. An -
Eastern war would be • good thing
for us, ass it would give us a chance
to ship abroad much of our grain at
good prices.
HOOD'S CURES.
In saying that Hood's Sarsaparilla
cures, its proprietors make ne idle or
extravagant claim. Statements from
thousands of reliable people of what
Hood's ;Sarsaparilla has done for
them, conclusively prove the fact-
HOOD'S Sarsaparilla CURES.
Hood's Pills act especially upon the
liver, rousing it from torpidity to its





The Pressure Had Become
Greater lhan y
Could Bear,
A Statement of Their Condition
Has Not Yet lieen Made
Public--Their Suspen-
sion a Surpr'se.
Fpeclal to the New Ere.
Louisville, July 25 -The Louisville
City National Bank closed its doors
at 1:30 yesterday afternoon.
The suspension was a surprise to
but a few of the financiers of the city,
though among the people the institu-
tion was Rot regarded wills suspicion.
The suspension was directly the re-
sult of the inability of the officers to
proceed further with the business.
Louieville, July 25, 11 :40 A.M.-The
financial stringency has caused two
more banks in this city to go under.
The Merchants National and the
Louisville Deposit banks have lust
closed their doors, supeuded pay-
ment. The Mildness iiien of the city
were- much sorprised when it was
sunouuced that these two institutions
had been forced to the wall. It was
not known before hand that they were
in trouble.
At this hour a stetement of their
condition can not be had, but it is
said that the officials feel confident
that the depositors will be paid in
full.
Louisville, July 25, 2:30 p. nu.-The
Fourth National floured this city
has just suspended. No particulars
can be obtained yet.
This makes the fifth batik that has
suspended in this city since Saturday
at noon.
DEMOCRATIC PLATFVRM:
FINANCIAL PLANK Os THE LAST OEMs
oCKATIC l'I.A 1 Ion,.
We denounce the Republican leg-
islation known as the Sherman act of
1690 as a.cowardly makeshift; fraught
with possibilities of danger in the fu-
ture which should make all of its sup-
loners, as well as its author, anxious
for its speedy repeal.
We hold to the use of both gold and
silver ae the standard money of the
country, and to the coinage of both
gold and silver without discriminat-
ing against either metal or charge for
miutage, but the dollar unit for the
coinage of both metals must be Of
equal intreosic and exchangeable
value, qr be adjusted through inter-
national agreement or by such safe-
guards of legislation as shall insure
the maintenance of the parity of the
two metals and the equal power of
every dollar at all times in the mar-
kets and in the payments of debts.
We demand that all paper currency
shall be kept at par with and redeem-
able In fetch colu. We insist upon
Dile trolley-as eopeeially toseeeeary for
the proteetion of the ferment and la-
Ittif11111 nillioatat, the 11111 and Mim
i tie-
felsowlesie violins, of unotable snowy
and a fluctuating currently,
We recommend that the prohibito-




Stand up, ye men of wealth
And health?
And say:
Are you but patgiots for pay?
Do you not care a damn
For Uncle Ham,
Colossi he reimburse
You from his purse?
How many of you in the days
When the first War's blaze
Inflamed your hearts
To do your parte,
Would not
Have shot
The man who dared t• say
You were but patriots for pay?
But now,
Somehow,
Do you quite spurn the gold
For which a man Is sold?
Come answer? Is it need
ttr greed
That prompts the deed?
Do you not Pay:
"That some get pay,
And why
Not I?"
But is this brave?
You fought:10 save,
Not to enslave
The people: Yet to-day
On them the burden of your pay
Lies heavy, and don't you still insist
'That on the list
Of needy soldiers you remain?
There is none to conipiain
Of what is paid to those
helpless ones God gave back
To widows and the fatherless,
He knows,
We do not lack
In care of them. But you!
MOD of the honored blue,
Able and willing to do.
And doing with all your might,
As you were wont to fight.
Don't you think that the money
you take
Is a shame! For the sake
Of the glory ru won
Let this be undone!
You do not need it. and you may
Well refeee the paltry pay;
lia men,
And dolt then!
You have the glory. In that lies I
The soldier's best and Hebert prize{
A Cry For Pure Food.44
1
Alum acid Ammonia flaking Powders Must Retire
:,
tionest Legislation to Protect the ConsumerT
Against Hurtful and Impure rood is 
Coming.'
The Price Baking PowderiC0.4
intends keeping up the agitation against the use of Al
um and.
Ammonia in Baking Powders,
Labeling Ammonia and Alum powde s "Absolutely Pure",
Do longer deceives the people,
Neither will the USaof purchased certificates by So-Ca114
Government chemists avail.
There fit no such Official as Government chemist.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powper,
is a pure nAta of taitig kOwder, - its miter hgto unix king
-
-
illiotillt'1,1' Is Orklailif). 1
and 144 9111/,(14Ited. to 1
every nervous, delicate
%,411141), 1,1, jr Piercer
Favorite 'Prescription.
ItellIP 1- HON-- If youII114.
sIsn't get tile help that's
promisted, there s noth-
ing t. per
In every "female corn.. plaint," irregularity, or
weakosa, and in every
exhauste.d condition of
the female system, if the
" Prc- ription" ever fails to Isetb•flt .rr cu
re,
your money la returned. Ilearing down
pains, internal inflammation and ulceration,
weak back, and all kindred ailments are com-
pletely eurevi by it It's a tnarvelous remedy
for nervous and general debility, Chores, or
Mt Vitus'. Hence, linvininia, oor Natality to
Mlenp, Himaitos. Ciatill14/1,114 or Fits, and has
,iften, by reviorloig the womapily functions,
i•ufal ,-44P4 of itouttilir
Yof More Moss s's spIlf• /,1 1441r4 ratarrh
Iteioioils hes ,,,,'..III,. 14.141 VV.. o,f t•hrootoio.
I *tenth too the Iliad 'rho sneaker* .,5 lide
11(0110'1110 410 *11111g to pr((iiiisse that Illev II
intro wow e or they'll lay you Diem
task by all truegiete
A HALT
Has Been Called in
the Franco-Si-
amese Affair.
England and China Stand in
the Way of French Con-
quest.
They Both Claim to Own Part
of the Territory Demanded by
the Fiend'.
FRANCE laltifY HAVE TO FIGHT.
55- IA10 tie Ni., Era.
Paris, July 27.-At last France re-
alizes that in her oonqueet sf Siam
she will have to face China and En-
gland. This accounts for the hesita-
tion which is shown by the ministry
in failing to promptly declare a
blockade of Siamese ports. If the
last advice. from Ilsogkok are au-
thentic, the French Minister, M.
Pairs., has withdrawn from the
Siamese capital, and the French
worships which were lying in front of
that city have retired to the Gulf of
Siam, probably to the island of Kong,
which France has secured and now
uses as a naval station. Had France
Siam alone to contend with, it
is probable that the notice to the Pow-
ers of Europe declaring a blockade
would have been issued ere this. But
England and China have called the
attention of France to the fact that
their Governments have interests in
Slam that are trenched upon by the
French demands. Chine contends
that a part ef the provinces which
France proposes to seize are Chinese
poeseesioes and do not belong to Slam.
Sir Edward Gray, speaking for the
English Government, in reply to a
parliMentary Inquiry, stated that
the declaration of a blockade of Sia-
mese ports in effect meant a declara-
tion of war against that country,
has Increased the gravity of the sit-
uation.
Meanwhile the press and people of
Patio are clamorous for the Govern-
ment to uphold the dignity of France.
In the present temper ot the people
and weakness of the Ministry, it Is
not improbable that France may be
driven into a position from which she
cannot recede, and a war as causeless




Tito Frctult army lies 2,6011,010 mon
uts Ile guile. It Is divided into 141 reg.
ittieuttol•the lltse, emelt ounilating of
four bittalliins of four tiontpaules;
thirty battalions of chasseure a pled,
each or sour competitor; four regi-
mentos of zouaves, four of tirailleuns
*tidy)* of light Infantry. In addi-
tion he has twelve cavalry regiments
of cuirassiers, twenty-soix of dragoons,
t weutyof chasseurs,twelve of hussars,
thirty eight regiments of artillery,
and all other appliances connected
with that arm of the service, aright-
eere, pontonniers and workman, be-
sides sixteen battalions of foot artil-
lery. This immense force is kept in
constant drill. By a law enacted its
1572 every Frenchman must personal-
ly render military service. Under
this law substitution and enlistment
for money were forbidden and every
citizen of Frasier from the age of
to 40, unless declared by competent
authority unfit for military service,
was obliged to enter the active army
or the reserves. It was further di -
creed that he must beeurolled for the
years in the active army, five years
in the territorial army and six years
in the reserve of the territorial army.
The vast forces are armed with the
very latest pattern of guns, breech
loading, rapid firing, machine and
magazine and smokeless powder and
the French secret explosive, meliuite,
will'come Into play if war is declared.
Her navy conehste of 375 ships,
manned by 72,193 sailors and marines.
Aiming these floating engines of war
are stone of the finest fighting ships
in the world, strongly armored aud
equipped with the best guns made.
Among her iliviuciblee are the Ma-
rengo, sixteen guns, and the Nlarceau,
twenty-one guns, both clad with
eighteen inch armor.
As England and Russia may each
play a part in the settlement of the
dispute with Siam, a comparison of
their navies is of interest: The nav-
al foices of the Czar consist of 36 yes-
eels of the first rate, 45 of the second
rate, 88 of the third rate avid 20 of the
fourth rate, or 192 vessels of all kind..
At the beginning of ISill the British
Navy consisted of 62 armored vessel.,
Including battleships; 211 protected
cruisers and 2.2 unprotected cruisers,
or 373 veesells of all classes. Within
the past two years England has com-
pleted 1;,arnioned vessels, 49 protect-
ed cruisers and 51 unprotected crui-
sers, making a total of 501 war ves-
sels in all. The personnel of the
itritialt Navy consists of 6h,000 men
in active service, while the force of
seamen and marines In the Russian
Navy foots a total of 30,500 only.
China's navy compares very favor-




Allow your health to gradually fail?
If you are closely confined in doors
with little or no exercise, and desire
good health, you inust take care of
yourself. (Joie Sulphur Bitters, and
you will have a sound mind and a
strong body.
Her Wooly Went With It,
FIV11- Site hati t the pretty girl she
limed to bo.
Arthur Is that co'
Fred -Yeti. Her father lust all 
his
Stoney Speculating.-Trutb.
S. J. Chandler, Richmond, Va.,
welters: "No one can afford to be
without B. B. II. who wishes an ap-
petite. I could scarcely eat a single
biscuit for breakfast, since tak-
lug B. B. B. I clean tit. .v)i.c!t; table,
le
SINKING FORK ITEMS.
Sinking Fork, July 24.-It having
been so long eine. "Shade and Situ-
shine"ileigned to recognize this place
through your columns, I thought,
perhaps, it would not be amiss for we
to wend you a few items.
Itsvs. Boyd and Herndon cow-
metier(' an arbor meeting in the beau-
tiful grove of Mr. Mark Cavauah'e,
about one tulle from this place, on
Sunday night. A very large crowd
Was III familiarise.. We autielpate a
vo,y interesting meeting, as these
mlnistere are both ride and eloquent
exieninilers of the gimped, stud have
Israeli I 11011111110111111 III lirlogifig many
wandering *heap side his fold.
Mrs, Mary Wilson, who ham been
tioeflued to her newt tor some time
with lung trouble, is 1 am perry to
say, no better.
1Miss. Alice Hiner left to41 ay for
G raves county to b 
1,
egin a quail in
the vicinity of Farmington. We re-
gret very much to see her go, but du-
ty calls and I can only bid her "God
speed."
Mrs. Lou Hendereou visited the
family of John Wood Sunday. '
Edwin McGehee, a skillful! young
barber, has removed from his former
business li•cation near Balubtidge to -
this place, and will continue his
trade.
Madam rumor says we are to have
several wedding. lu the near future.
[bough the parties mentioned make
• flat denial, it only strengtheua the
belief in the report, for people will
deny such matters.
Miss Mary Davenport, who has
been visiting relative-0 in ode vivinity
for the past week, left Monday for
llopkInsville to spend some days with
her aunt, Mrs. Alex Davenport.
We have a very promperous Sunday
School at this place, conducted by
Mrs. George Hancock. There are
about MI), scholars enrolled. We
hope to have others.
Several of our young teachers are
inaklug preparations to begin their
schools the first Monday in August.
The present season is quite dry and
I frequently hear • farmer give • sigh
and express a wish that it would
rain.
'There is a good deal of sickness in
the neighborhood. Among the pa-
tients is Mr. Vic Trible, who has been
suffering from fever for the past week.
Mrs. Elliott ‘Vright is also quite sick.
gre. Sarah Stiller is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Nell& Mabry, of Mt.
Carmel neighborhood.
"Uncle Johuy" Wood, of this place,
had a very severe spell yesterday
morning, aud his relatives and friends
were summoned in great haste to his
bed-side. But after many hours of
sufteriug he recovered and is able to
sit up at present. "PHIL"
- • 
-
Karl's Clover Root, the new Blood
Purifier, gives freshness and clears
nem to the Complexion and cure-
Const ipat ion. 25c., 50. and $1.00.
Sold by Wyly a Burnett.
THE PENSION BUREAU.
EsTIM ATE or THE lilVISIoN
A l'PROPRIATION FOK TUE
YEAR.
lir. L. B. MatrOlerts
Of Augusta, S., say* "I du but sisseeftsher
Sheri I issean to lake llood'e aareseatineiII
1044 / yens* as,, Mel 1 hese loused II
lee a peat sisal of good to soy .141111.14 s'sIe.
I am 91 Years •
el„,,,,ifie sestet days old, and say beelth Is per.
Irani I IsaYe Ito achy/sof onus about ;be.
Hood's Sarsaparilla
regulatwi my bowels, stimulate!, sny appetite,
bita help* elee S.sleep well. I doold II a
pieparistion ever ass inale so well suited to
the manta of old Feeple.'l *I. H. liasaute,
kit,, htreet, Augusta.. Me., hept. I nisi.
Moores Pitt• am • *MC I.. Ile, Pathan&




A new an,' Complete Treatment, cesuairsting
of KuppostiOries Ointment in Capaulea, ale°
in Box and Fills: a Positive Cure for External
Internal, Blips! er Bleeding 'Whims, Chronic,
Recent or Hereditary Plies. This remedy has
never been known to fail. $ioper box, 6tdr$6;
64.11n by mall. hy suffer f m Olio terrible
disease When a written guar uteri Is rooltreel)
gives wl:h Ii boner To refund the money If
not cured. Send Stamp for free Sample.
litIlrantee i441.144/ by R. ' nardwIck druggist
at..1 sole agent, llopkluivIlle, Ky. Call for
sample..
RIM
lir. I' . WEST'S NERVE AND BRAIN
THICA'fbt EN T, a is .111r for 'sterna. Domi-
nos., tits, Neurosis. Head 110. Nervous
Prostration eauiled by alcoh I or tobacco.
Wakefulnewl. Mental l)epr.uqlon. Softeniag
of Brain, canting Inman' y, 'eery. decay,
deate, Premature Old age. re1111.011, Low
of Power In either gee. I mpOteney, 1.413(11f
✓ives arid all Female W..1411001, I.voiuutary
Loewe, alpermatorrhie* ea aged by over-ear,
lion of brain', riclr-abu.e. over-Indulgence A
month's treatment. $s,s for If. by ma We
guaranies II% hoses to cure Each order for
6 boxes with 116 slit Need writhe,' guarantee lO
refund If not cured. r.usrautee loomed only
by It Ilardwlek,druggial sad sow agent,
Hoekinsville, Ky.
$500 Reward!
We will pay the atm% e reu aril for any case
of Liver ComplaInt,Isyspepsia,SIck Headache
Indigestion, Constipation or CiatIveness we
cannot cure with Wea t's Vegetable Liver
Pills, w hen the directions are strictly cons-
tilled with. Tbey are purely vegetable, and
never fail to gTve saLsfartloa. Sugar coated.
Large boxes. containing 90 r lila 25 cents Be-
ware of counterfeits and Imitations. The gen-
ets. manufactured only by THE Jou:. it.
w EST tOALPANY,CH CAGO, ILL.
For vale by all druggoite.
Cotton Belt oute
(St. Lout. Southwestern Railway.
Arkansas And Texas.
The only line with through Car
Service from
Memphis to Texas.
No Choulge ( if Cars
FT. WORTH, WACO
Or Intermediate Points.
To Daily Trains carrYing
through Coaches and Pullman Sleep-
ers. Traversing the finest Farming,
TIIE 
Grazing and Timber Lands, and
reaches the most prosperous Towns
and Cities in the
GREAT SOUTHWEST.
FI,ti !al to the New Eras.
Washington, July 27.-The Pension
Bureau has prepared an estimate et
the division of the appropropriation
provided by Congress at the lest set-
sion for the support of the pension
service during the fiscal year just be-
gun and ending June 30, 1894 The
amount 'Est the approprietIon was
$166,180,565. Whether this will cov-
er the expenses of the service remains
to be sects. It is thought likely, how-
ever, that • deficiency appropriation
may be required. The appropria-
thou of $166,1e0,565 has been di-
vided Into the following payments:
For army pensions, $101,000,000; for
navy penalons, $3,6411,216; for fees of
examining surgeons, $1,00U,000; for
salaries sit petosion agent., 172,007 for
elerk hire pennion aptielois, 14410.000;
rents, pationits asettelee, $11J,0051,1; fuel
and rights, pension ageneles, $1 WO;
uoutIngent expense., peusiou son-
cies, $35,000. Of course this appro.
priation lloss not include the cost of
insintaluing the Pension Bureau in
nod city and !saying the exoeuses of
running that bureau. Taal is !provid-
ed hy the legi-lative appropriation.
When Baby was skit, we gave her (aorta.
'Silica she sea a .lie cried for 'sost.sria
When lase beeassie 'It's, Ole 'done b. csab•ria
Whoa she had t rest. alse 'ravel/44U `anorak
FARMING LANDS.— Yielding
abundantly all the cereals, corn andi
cotton. and especially adapted to
the cultivation of small fruits and
early vegetables.
GRAZING LANDS.—Affording ex-
cellent pasturage during almost
the entire year. and comparatively
close to the great markets,
TIMBER LANDS.—Covered with
almost inexhaustable forests of yel-
low,pine, cypress( and the hard'
woods common to Arkansas and
Eastern Texas.
Cal Re Primed 01 "tamable Vat
All lines connect with and have tick-
ets on sale via the
Cotton Belt Route.
Ask your nearest Thiket Akan( for
maps time table., etc , and write In
any of the following for all informs.
tiots you may domino eon venting a It up
to the Great lesuthweitt,
le T. ti. Matthews, Dia% Pars, Alt ,
Louisville, Ky.; W. D. Dothiridp,
Gime Manager, St. Louis, Mo-
w. Laliosuine, Gael Pers.& Tkt.
Agt , St. Louis, Mn.




Also my noted Jack
Black Worrior,
Are now ofk.red to the pub-
 lic at reasonable rates. Call
and see them. Poland China
Pigs now ready for sale.
KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement mid
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly tined. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best pniducts to
the nevi!a of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.
Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form neist acceptable anti plea*
ant to the taste, the refreshing anti truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative • effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to noillions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver aril Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every (objectionable substance.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-
gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whote name is printed no every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will Mit




has proven an Infallible
speeific for all derange-
nwnts peculiar to the
liewialesea,such suit:hostile
 h and .vanan dis-
eases. If taken in time It
regulates arid promotes
healthy action of all rum,
thine of the generative
organs. Foamy ladles at
the age of puberty. and
older ones at the menu.
panne. will Rodin It a healing, soothing tonic.
Tho highea t recommendations from promi-
nent 01)10s-tans and those who have tried It
Write for book “To Women," mailed free. Sold

















'Antgrev•ahle laxative and NERVE TONIC.
Bold by Iiroggiets or sent by mall. X6c..60u..
and 111.0U per package. Samples tree. .
. Re 




I have opened up a firet-clase Black Smith and Repair Shop at the, year
of Jarrett Haw kites, amid would appreciate any patronage extended we. t
ens handling 120T-iCIWEI, both shop made and Eastern at rock bosom '-
prices., I will Nell you the best
701ElizterixAxzIEJEt.
Ever sold in Christian count) at se a° per sack of 200 lh.s and glissade-
tee it to squat in result soy $4.00°Vertilizer you may purchase it hay Iteru
sold in thin territory four years and can give you testimonials from the hest
farmers here, such men as Bob Rivee, Wint Henry, Dan Whitaker, J.
Mile pent, W. T. itronaligh, Geo. Winfree, Lee W•teloin, Green itickmao,
('has. Jackpot, aud • number of others furnished )ou (oi application. This
fertilizer le made by by Adair & Weeny Bros., of Admits, whsi
have been 2So veers in the business. Sales last year unprevedenr lot also
agent for the justly eelebrated
EMPIRE IIIINDERS and MOWERS.
-and ask Ilist look at the-
=Isl.g of t2:1.4a x--xo.rvest
It"fur. buYint Al.. for 1/1" Is  Huberinine and Sepera•
tor. await fattens al,J others, both in quoutity threshed soil nleatiltog so
grain. And when you wont a drill why the eruricnzon can demos
'OM all. I wont be undersold and my good' talk for impulse, vac I kindly
ask your attention to them facts aud you may rest assUns,i I am in DO COM.
HI NE.
JAS- M. CREEN
Corner 8th and Clay Street/.
Cold Wave Coming!
I ant not selling goods at cost,
but if you will come and price
mine you will be convinced
that my prices are as low as
others NN ho are. I know I can
save you money.
T. M. JONES: 
SAMUEL HODGSON
Manufacturer and Importer of
Italian Marble Tablets
And Statuery.Scotch,
Sweed and the most
desirable astern
Granite Monuments.
4i years experience enables u 4 to say we lead
In this section in our line None but the best
material used. Mr. F. M. Whitlow is our solici-
tor for work.
The Nanney Gold Cure Institute,
MECO X3031EK.IMTE11
L. P. KEEN, Manager, JOHN A. GUNN, Physician.
, Watley of the Nanney Gold Cure Institute, of Evans-
ville, Ind., the oldest in this section of the country, Guar-
tuptee a cure of the liquor, opium and Tobacco diseases.
'Highly indorsed by btuiness men and graduates. First
patient of each town at reduced aates. Write for terms, etc.
14101.111..Y
Of Dry Goods and Millinery. The goods have been
bought so much cheaper and therefore I can UNDER-
SELL ONE AND ALL.
We will give you a few items of our bargains but. we
can't put it all down: l'alos Twills for dress, 65e; China
Silk (imp.) for dress, 90c; Crepe de Savioe, 6; 20e
French Ginghams go for 10e. It will pay you to give me
a tall and look at my new goods.
Morris Cohen's
Main St., next door to let National Bank.
1893 DAWSON SPRINGS 1RQ3The Great 8ummoir and Winter Resort AU‘i
SUMMIT LIOUSE, DAWSON. HOPKINS 00., KY. '
issitoistesi oin a grades' elevation at a .aiiiaebieui .11stallee 10 the 111011IP OPE
de t, sod being burp..4, st Sy epaelou• siestinda la ackaowlealeed by all to have the
and must plasma' location of any hotel in Dawson.
TIIE 1101'SE 
Also yard and groom'a have bees greatly
improvni, and Mill le. conduct'.' see area
claw plan. tooste of the Summit can sit In their rooms and drink •uy of Llaweo
n's
giving w•ter.. fresh \WI freer elm re. The months+ of May and June oder man)
 advantages
Ii, persons N isitIng the Spring*. Liberal rsductious sued* Is families and parties 
of see tie
more. For rated address,
H. H. RAMSEY, Prop'r.
W F I. I.F: K. E.COUPE
R -
RAGSDALE, COOPER cc CO„
PROPRIETORis OF
MAIN STREET TOBACCO WAREHOUSE,
Between Trutt and Eleveutli Streets,
HOPKINEWILL. KENTUCKY.
111..51iseelal attention to Ramp' itic and Selltot Tobacco : Liberal Adv
ance male on t or.
menoa K. ItUrafi ti-ls.
WATCHOUT FR
THE - MOST - ELEGANT - STO
CK0
sPnixa GOODS
EVER BROUGHT TO SOUTHEfill KENTUCKY,
CONSISTING OF THE




A N D NOTION.
Moquette, Tapestry, and Irish 
Brussels Car-
pets. I Also a large variety
 in Ingrains.
Velvet and Smyna Rugs. 
Linoleums,
Oil Cloths, Matting &e. &c
 &c.
..4.
CM. LA A M ' S9
NO. 5, SOUTH MAIN STREET.
of till Iiiid
TheHandsomest And Best
Large Stock To Select From
1BIVICIDZAIMIESSIES 3EW 1117.013FLINTIvI
r
- :PERFECT IN 11 ORKMANHIP. -•-
t 1 II dertaki Depart ment 
Thoroughly and











Call al the :Rath IS4.4)0iii.
$  
T4ke 3 tillr 11111t11.0 at W.. E. ,f111
LP ini111- dal) it 110.0.
elyIP fee Pronttng an Publ,sh ng Co.: FOR SA Li : House. 
I ;to cu
heset . .r ol I I, *IA I ';Iyy




11...a•P -Pil PA Ow ilopaiass inn a
y
class a•tte!.
Waist to issoli: moeumeut tor a good
saddle and buggy honor apply at
Peter & Burghsrd Some ('o, North
Chen States. Mein street, Hopkinevillo Ky.
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DAILY $6.06 per year, 50 cents
per month. 15 cents per Week, de-
livered to any part of the city.
gis) kyr nub *oCtetV.
I) J icessi of create'', Was II/ the
city
. • . Coerk visite g ii 'transits,
I I , 11114 seek.
T •iii ones , of Ca leo, was it)
ben this week.
Mr. J. A. Giles, of Howell, is In the
city Wednesday.
Mir, Florence Rivas, of Casty, wait
In the city shopping Tuesday.
Mr. George Embry, of Bennetts-
town, was in the city Tuesday.
Mrs. F. M. tillerless, of Howell, was
In the city shopping yesterday.
Miss Fannie Rogers is visiting rel-
atives In the country this week.
Harry Bryan has returned from a
business trip to the Easteru
Mrs. Ringgold, of Knoxville, 'FtflU.,
I. visiting her brother, Mr. P. C. Rich-
ardson.
Mire Hanle Hester, of Julian, Ky ,
Is in the city this week visiting
friends.
Messrs. C. B tirimi awl W. H.
S aemore, of ('roftou,weire in the city
Tuesday.
Heodehou Journal: Mr. I). Mete
del, of Hopkinsv ills, was in the city
yesterday.
Mrs. H AA. Juhurou ant Miss.Ellen
Johnson have returned to their home
fu Louisville.
Miss Lillie _slender, of Bradenton,
is the guest of Mrs. W. T. ‘villiatu-
isou, this week.
Misses Mollie and Sallie Stembridge
a 'Evansville, are visiting the family
of 4i. E Randle.
Mrs. Annie Dills will leave this
week for leawsou Springs, where she
will steno' several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. T. L Graham, Misses
Fannie and 1,ide Garnett, Mary
Henry and Florence River will lestee
Monday for Chicago to 'Wend the
World'. Fair.
Mrs. N. E. Nevis, who has been
•isitleg the family Judge J. W. Mc-
Pherson, returned this week to her
• at San Francisco Cal.
FEMALE WEAKNESS POSITIVE
CURE.
To the Editor:-Please imforru
your readers that I have a positive
remedy for thousand and one ills
which arise from deranged female
organs. I shall be glad to send two
tsottles of my remedy KEE .to any
beefy if they will send their Express
sod P. 0. addrees. Yours respectfully,
Die E.tr NI AWL. 11ISI, Utica, N. Y.
A BR1LLIIAN r WEDDING.
?HS IIIRRSDORPLCOHEN NUPTIALS
AT NIOAYoNSS HALL LAST NIGHT.
At Mayo's hail Tuesday eve there
was an interesting and tuapreeeive
ceremonies', which united the hearts
aud Hee. of Mr. Nathan lerenetiore
of Spriugfield, Mo., and Miss H otha
the acoomp isheti daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. M. Cohen, of this. city.
'I he ceremony was pronounced by
It ebbi Ripley, of Evansville, luti.
The hall war tastily decorated *MI
• .welre and evergreens, and the
event was witnessed by a brilliant
assemblage.
The bride war accempauied to the
altar by her sister, Miss I.U1U I
there she was met by the groom, and
the ceremony that j qued heir lives
I.T .tiounced.
The btidal party and guests then
repaired to the European hotel,
where an elegant banquet was par-
takeu of, and toasts drunk to the
health and happiness of the bride and
groom. Returning to the ball the
young people passed the rest of
the evening in dancing cdj g at
3 o'clock tele morning. The affair
war one of the ruost pleasant and
agreeable of the season tool was heart
ily enjoyed by all who were preoeut.
The ushers were al erre Harry Lip.
shoe, Stump Cobeu, Max Mateyo°,
Bamberger and Haul Meetly'.
along the guests from a distance
fwere Mrs. Ming and daughter, of
Mo ; Mrs. eiliek and
daughter, of Clarksville; Ike Frene
dot?, of etedalla, Mo. , Jake Marks. of
Spriugfield, Mt) , Amite C 'lien sod
wife, Clucinneiti; M. Guggenheim, of
(Audits:tali; Mrs. K !seinen, of ('iark-
viii..
UENM,or LIQUOR HABIT
Ceirtedat Home ta Ten Days St
Administering De. Halsete.fiel
den Tpertfle.
It eau be given in a glass of beer,
sup of entire or tea, or in food, with-
out Gee knowledge of the eatient. It
i Good meats at all hour's; the Eli •topeau hotel. ,
Mr. W. R. D001100, an age 1 and
esteemed citizen of this county re-
siding near Vaughau'• Chaps', four
naileseast of this city, d ed Saturday
iirternoon after a brief dines+. He
leavee a wfe and se Noire' ceildrete
The camp meeting at l'ar 
Camp greuutt, in began county, will
begin Suuday, August 6 h. (lett.
S••wart stet Sem Joules will be there
front the plait Revti. W. Lyon title
oily will have Otiose of the niusie.
teullet Atiumber eiv)11 be iii atteetiatice
from Hupitiusvele.
Some time ago we milked the death
of Mrs. Park Heaton, of Foil Worth.
Trees. On her death testi we are in-
formed she reertetrted Mr. Heatou to
enter the ministry. Tnie course Mr.
Heat.- n decided to follow and is now
minieter of the gospel in the Metho-
that Ep'scopal church if the Texas
Centereuce. He has a legion of warm
frieuds in this recion who will re-.
Hee in the news of his conversion
and the choice of his holy cailiug.
A daughter of Mr. H. T. Hite,
living in tells county four tulles East
of Ctoftou, while on her way to &-
spring near her father's home Friday
saw a large timeeasin in the path and
killed it. Before she had dispatcbed
the mother no lees then eighty two
young ones from ten to twelve inches
in lei gth speesred and were all
killed. The truth of this remarka-
ble snake ineideut is vouched for by
Mr. Hite, e hi . tiers to produce an
aM.lavit to any person whoe is eitepti-
cal about it.
Clarksville Lee-Chronicle :-Soule
miscreant stuck tire to Jo Blackford's
threshing in whine cu the ferns ef
l'eay Hotter, OU the side, Sun-
day night aid burned it to the ground.
Mr. Blackford finished threshing Mr.
Hodges wheat last Thursday ne$1.o.
and left the machine in the field, in-
tending to go to work at another
piece Monday morning. There was
no fire obout the machine, hem* the
loss is the work of an incendiary.
Ike Kleetnsu, (If Clarksvitle, has
purchased a lot in Guthrie, and will
erect thereon at an °ally date a cold
storage house. Mr. Klisetuan left
Monday night for the East to pur•
chase all necessary machinery, and
the work of erectIng the building will
begiu as soon as he returus. It is
•tated that he can get better shipping
facilities at Guthrie than Clarksville
Wren., bence his decision to locate
the eeterpriee in that town.'
'me editor of the Fulton Fultoului
Who recently paid a VINII to the Sate
Capital writes upon his return:
While at Frankfort we had the plea-
sure of meeting and becoming intim-
ately al (planned with lien. Frank
It chardson. "Frauk," as the boy.
call him, is an old Christian county
boy, and like ot her ' penuyrile" folks,
is as clever as he can be. He was be-
fore tile It 'sod of Equalization In the
iuterest of the tax payers of his Coun-
ty, and to him the people of Chrietiai.
comity are indebted for the settle
ment of thetrassessmeut rate as much
as any other doe Iii the county.
A bold highway robbery occured at
the lower Red River bridge in Clarks-
ville Saturday night. Mr. Patel, of
Booneville, hid , who is visiting in
New Providence, expected a cult of
clothes on the soulhbiund train and
went to the city with money to pay
for it. The clothes did not come, so
he started for New Providence with
the [worry still in his pocket. It was
about 11:30 o'clock when he crossed
the New Providenee bridge, and as
be passed out he was ordered by two
nevi) men to halt. lustesti of obey-
ing the cm turnand, however, be ran,
the two negross giving einem. The
men uvertook Mr. Betel and seized
him. He struggled to regaiu his lib-
erty, but failed to escape until the
men had relieved loin of a flue gold
wateli and clisoo a beautiful dia-
mond pin and $2 mu money.
We are iefortiled by a member of
the Fsir . Lep 1., Iii,.•tory that it
has been decided by them to have no
fair Goo year. Ault so the matter is
reified United the merchant's mid bus-
iness men of Hopkinsville and Chris-
tian county who wil be bent fitted by
a meeting and who do not desire to
ere the institution collriete, shall sig-
nify their williaguees to aid the Di-
rectory fivancially in an e !lot to
hold a successful meeting. In this
event it is highly probable that the
gentlemen eutuposiug the body will
get down to work without delay and
bring out a p-ogram backed by sum
cient advertising to Wears a success
tut and a pleasant meeting. The
lease on the grounds will expire next
year and unless there comes from the
people substantial evidence of their
desire to peipe.tuate the fair the coin
pally must of necessity dissolve and
go to pieces and the Christian county
Fair be numbered among many other
lamentable failures in this direction.
ftor of the many buildings jalit 1!11
speoille Ct ., lee gam street, colon. pleted or u
nder construction in the
&Ali, Ohio, Wlyr good 
y Hope
tL ... toe
I le, • I itt•st
Al
ABSOLUTELY PURE
Call on Barrow & Meltae wheel ). .
come to town.
Fresh DAW01011 Wile!' just received
at Cook A l'o'o. 
41.,
Malt() lee is gust for the tiery.•, at
•1t Wallace.
I. Wiled n1114.'1111 1.f late se.. Irish THE 
0. V. TRAIN
Potatoes at N I,. eta s, dei a It
PI:EVERREI) I.00A
LOWV.S. I 011 Ilk
- TOE BiGGGEST BREAK
V'owcier  tier lime! lots SWI OVel1.1 o Ft !lox harness, saddles




J.10111 recto veil at Thom peon a
Mention's el &testi lieN
go •
DEATH AND DISASTER, 
',FR,
leleit It
$2 815 lotar 1:3131.
I -I I 'I' N
WAS'
WRECKED BY A COW
-
Mr. W. H. Olvey, the popular Nlitio , The Engineer. Fireman and a
street Jeweler will do all kindsu of
e waving free of charge. W.ok Brakeman Killed and
promptly and antic featly executed.
'nee Womau'e Christen, Temper-
anee Union will give an ice cream
supper in the Iteiptistl'olle;ge yani
Friday night. Admission 15 cents. The Wreck Caught
ain't WI to go to the European
hotel for your meals.
While at work running a meant
drill, at Belote's quarry, in Clarke.
ville, Thursday afternoon, J W.
Marshall fel! sixty feet, mewing
with a few slight bruises.
Barrow & Melts, are conducting
the most orderly establishment in
HopkinevIlle.
C:emated.
Miss Julia, second daughter of
Roy. J. W. Lupton, paator of the
Presbyterian churoh at Clarkeville,
diesel yesterday of typhoid fever after




wine', fine whiskies; Lest
Barrow ilk NIeltoe Seventh
WII-EN TRAVELING,
Whether on pleasure bent, or busi-
ness, take on every trip a bottle of
Syrup of Figs, As it acts most pleas-
antly and effectually on the kideeye,
liver and bowels, preventing fever.,
headaches and other forms of sick-
ness. For sale in 50c. and $1 bottles
by all leading druggists. Manufac-
tured by the California Fig Syrup
Co., only.
Shiloh's V too bier what you used
for Dyspepsia, Torpid Liver, Yellow
Skin or Kiriney Trouble. It is guar-
anteed to give .you satisfaction.
Price 75c. Sold by Wyly & Burnett
The 0. V. has axed a rate of O12 30
for the round trip from Hopkineville
to Chicago. This leaves to the itas-
senger the choice of routes, either by
way of Louisville or Evansville
(apt. Sweeney, I% S. A., San Diego,
Cal., says: "Shileh's Catarrh Reme-
dy is the first medicine I hays ever
found that would do me any rood."
Price 60ctie. Sold by Wyly &Burnett.
Mrs. Eagle Robinson, wife of Con-
ductor R. E. Robinsou, who was kill-
ed on the Clarksville Mineral road
si we months ago, has tiled emit
through her attorney•, Lech & Sav-
age, for $2,500 against the L & N. It
H. Co
Clarksville Progress: - About te
o'elock this afternoon the fire depart-
was cal;ed to the Tenth ward. The
residence of Henry thark Green-
wood, was fciund to be on tire. The
house, which was frame, was com-
pletely destroyed. Full particulare
are not obtainable at the time of go-
ing to preire.
Shiloh's Cure, the great Coevit and
Croup Cure, is for sa,e by us. Poekel
size contains twenty-five doses, only
25c. Childree love it. We ly & Bur-
nett.
Mr. K. Wiese, who has just pur-
chased the European hotel in this
city, prepared the elegant bahquet
spread on the occasion of the Ferns
dote-Cohen wedding Tuesday night.
The menu was a most elaborate one
anti wait excellently served. The
guests all cousplimeute.1 Mr. McRae
very highly.
On South 'Virginia Street three
beautiful (feelings are Dearing com-
pletion and will be occupied within a
few weeks. Mr. Gilmer M. Belles
haffilsorne cottage at 13:h and Virgin-
ia is now receiving the fielehioK
trowdies and Mr. Bell will be installed
in his new borne rib ort August lit.
Mr. H. H. Abernathy's beautiful
home will Le ready for occupancy by
the middle of August. Further out
on this popular resident thoroughfare
hr. M. W. Williams is building one
of the finest residences in the city,
which he expecei to occupy by 14 •p-
tember 1 .t. His Virginia street prop-
erty commuoisates with his splendid
farm on the C x Mill road, and thus
he will be able to exercise personal
supervision over his stock and breed
tog interests without conflicting with
his profession, to which be is thor-
oughly wedded. On Seventh street
the buildinge under construction are
pregressing well. Ceuuciltuan Dab-
ney has moved into his palatial home;
the Messrs. Dalton have nearly corn-
1)6 ted one of the handsome dwellings
which they are building, and work
on McCarty fs hall is well under way,
the contractors hoping to have it
ready when the fall term of South
Kentucky College opens. The
tabernacle building, which when
completed w1:1 be one of the
the Swot auditoriums in the South,
. - hi beginning to assume imposing ar-
chilectual proportions. The Louis
factory on Jesup Avenue is about
completed and will soon be in opera-
tion; the Baptist church, costing
when completed not less than $30,000,
a will hate all the stone work done by
August 10.h. The Virginia Stew
is veiledly harnilees, &Ilia 0/111 effect 
colored B . pt let chur. Ii ham Joel been
a permanent and speedy cure, wheal- idediesteel. 
The work of excavating
er the patent is a moderate drinker i for the new hot. I, tie et et ah..iir pet,.
or a alcoholic wreck. It has iseen ; eke. is well begun aid a we ekes listen
✓iven in thousands of caws, and In:!shows satisfactory resit ' te. Opposite
r very instance a perfect cure has LI.
lowed. It never fails. It,, system 1 the hotel site a 
large and handsome
once impregnated with the epee:ride, it Coleuses block with four stoma is go
l scouters as otter tolimeteHotuty for tug up anti will be tioirhed by lie
Ilye IlqUof appetite to exist. Cures .
• um.,,,,,,,d. 411 i,,,t  60,4 of panic. Mi
ddle pf A tigu .1. There are 1.-1' a1
'slam free. Art teas this Golden
When you feel all tired out and
broken up generally, you used a good
tome. HUOd'i sarsaparilla is the
best. Try it.
Harpee's Weekly for the corning
week will contain an extensively,
illustrated article on the great,
Narional Yen, esti tie P rk. There:
will be four full pages of illustrations.
oiler timely subjects are the silver
question in Colorado, with a Portrait
of Governor Waite, and a pegs of
illustrations from photography; a
page of portraits of leading Gernien
politicians in the German Reichstag
who have been clearly connected
with the discussion of the famous
Army Bill; and pictures relating to
the recent trouble between France
and Siam.
A prophet may be without honor
in his own country, but there ie more
"C. C. C Certain Corn Cure" sold at
home than all other remedies ef its
kind pat togethee-Sold by It. C.
H•auWICK.
Snake stories being in season the
Henderson Journal clines forward
with this:-Near Hitesville, in Union
comity, last Saturday morning, Jim-
my, the little teu•year-old' won of
Farmer George Culver, went into the
fields to gather blackberries, accom-
panied by a small pet Scotch terrior.
While engaged tiling hie bucket the
boy beard pitiful yelping by Carlo,
and, hurryiug to the spot of turmoil,
found the dog writhing in the coils of
a five-foot black 'wake. Nothing
daunted, Jimmy seii,•.1 a eolm\ rodent
cudgel and struck the hissing reptile.
The blows caused the snake to relax
its tightened folds and glide away,
but the poor dog 'moo expired.
Spi rag Hunters and Erz-nsat
are caused by Microbes ha the blood.
Take Stocktones Antiseivic; it kills
Microbes and destinies the blood of
all impurities it is your own fault
now if you suffer or allow your little
ones TO Putter When Stockton 's
Antiseptic wall cure it so Tufo?.
Nashville., Tenn , Mareli 6, IS93.-
Tee Stockton Medicine to , seo _
ville, Teuu., Gentlemen: It gisoos
we reeeedieg pleat/tire to speak to
your Aetieeptic, as I consider it
something eou•lerful in the way of
medicine. My old servant, Alb rt,
who is 72 pare old, was very wick
with Pneunnoeia, oomplicated with
Heart 1 rouble and Moiety. I Noted
in my family phyonlari and gave
him every attention, but the doctor
finally told we there was ISO 1101.+-
and the on'y thing that could be
done wee to make him comfortable
until the end. At this remit I de-
cidrd to g vs him Stoektou's Autisel -
tic, as It seemed to lie performiec
almost miracles for Others. leaves
teen iu regular dealer every Um-t-
ours and le fever began to decre.s.
from the fir \t dove and a decided im-
provement as noticed the first day.
In three da be was mittiug ills and
in a week lie Was back at his work as
usual, and is regaining hie strength
ye ry fast. I conscientiously believe
it raved the old Wan as life.
It apectfifily you' s,
FitANiz
N.). 5 Noel Work.
For sale by all Druggists 
Free Railroad Fare.
Cot this .notice out of the NSW
EMA and 'orieg it with you when you
come to the Hairey Imoitute of Bowl-
ing Green, to be cured of the liquor
or morphine habit, and we will re-
fund your railroad fare. We guaran-










loiter re-ports from the ecehe of the
I) V. wreck eitow that the damage
and lees of life..are greeter than was
at lint aupposed.
The train was moving at a rapid
rate of speed just a few miles this Ode
of Morgenfield, when on turning a
curve suddenly a cow attempted to
Cross the track and was caught by
the etegine. This derailed the loco-
motive and threw' the entire train in-
to a huge pile, burying the eligineer
Mr. Val:Worn , the fire man and a
brakeman Marion Davis, of this coun-
ty. Before relief could reach the
men the pile of debris, broken tine
bers and. waecked cars bad caught
fire from the engine and the Men
were literally cremated, while the
cars and their contents were reduced
to ashes. Six cars of wheat and
merchandise au 41 a carol beer were
destroyed, entailing upon the Com-
pany e loss of not less than $311,0te), to
say nothing of the damages that will
probably be demanded by the (anti-
Bee of the dead men.
A singular thing in connection
with the tire, was the fact that several
ear loads of whiskey attached to the
train did not take tire, although ex-
posed to the heat.
4•4
. IF Is froof.-.sff
TO Fetid fir the der!or very time
you don't feet just :right. My doe-
• or's bill for years Was over a hun-
dred dollars a year, which made a
pretty big hole in wages. For
the pact two 3 ears, I only epeut ten
dollar.., with which I bought a doz-
en bottles of sieploar Bitten., anti
health lies bees, in my taiiiiiy since




Dogweeed Chapel, July 25,
Editor New ERA :-Will you lease
allow spree in your piper for tie
correct some etatenieuts made in re-
gard to our meetings at the+ place,
written over the mign.ture tif "fine
Blue."
We are sorry that neceireiry com-
pete unto reply to sueli an unwrothy
article ; nor, would' we do so if ye ur
good paper was read only in the vi-
cinity of Dogwood Coapel, but as it
goes broadcast over our behaved land,
we desire to correct the false state-
ments. We freely admit the truth-
(ulness of one thing that is: tiat the
excited men Is very blue, indeed and
not only he but several .others: but
all not TRUE that is nixie
He writes from Concord, but it
turns out Ppecord• First, we want
to call atteu eon to to his cote radii:-
eon. In your issue of May 30, he says
that if fitother Ford debates, he, will
levee to tell what 11.11111.51 ta for. In
the one of July Lee he writes again
and says, that Brother Ford says
that Lawton, is for in the sense of, in
order ti) the reenissi011 of sins.
Strange that lie did'ut know that
when lie wrote the first article.
Now we jest want to state a few
plain facts, aid tarn we will leave
the matter with the readers. We
want to say that neither Brother
Ford nor the Curietiau church ever
challenged ilia Ilaptiat church at Dog-
wood Chapel for a debate, but we did
propose to make Ille challenge met
tual. Go the J d Sunday in May,
Brother loud proposed to continue
the debate that he and Brother H3 de
were in at thaF time, until Brother
Hyde and his brethern were satisfied.
Bro. Hyde declined doing so. There
was a mutual agreement betweet,
the two churches to haves debate be-
tween represenative men, in the near
future. Go the part of the Baptist
brethern, Bro. J. N. Hall was select-
ed to repreeent them. On our part,
Elder T. D. Moore, of Hopkiusville.
Now these are the facts. We pre
very glad to say for many of the good
Baptist of title country, that they do
not indorse the fairies statements of
Mr. Blue. They are ehristiane in
every sense of the word, and we re-
joice to know that we have many
warm friends among them. May
God bless tbeir r flour for good.
We have given the facto as we no
deretand them, hence, !shall ask for
space to say nothing wore in reply to
anything coming from the same
source. Poo should' any of our He..
sose Bet. Bielefeld brethern want an
furthest explanation, we will willing-
ly and gladly give It.
11 other Ford is now engaged in a
meeting at this place, with large eon.
greization atial marked tittentien.
Tiorteriestitlitiotes up to date.
411.
• 1126.000 in Premiums.
Offered by Detroit & Myers Toleac-
co Co , of St. Louis, M ). Thu eine
• eueminit Dearest number of peop
e.
who will worn I the World's Fish
gets $5,000 el, the second $1,($e) 00,
etc. Ten sets oiliseco tags e•ltitle
you to. ricers. Ask your dealer for




NVc WUI 801 you any
bicycleIll our st ell se!eeted
stock at a c'iose figure on the
tMlowing terms:
25 per cent. rasn and
the ba!aLee in instalments of
$5.00401' $10.00 per we k,
according to class Of wheel.
Call and tee us on this point.
Forbes & Bro.
A full line of Blank
Bros.' Candy just re-




At $eoc.) par Eibi.
Crescent Milling Co.,
11,.1.1,1\•,\11.1.1. K vruchN.




No. 211, SOUTH MAIN Si.
The only second class grocery iii
the State. Come and get prices and
see gal i its, Also in addition to sell-
ing as cheap as cheapeet on link
class goods, we give you a World's
Fair Lamp complete With each $25.
in cash- rickets given with each




Yarns, 2 and 3 ply. at
sam Frankel'.
Mosquito Bars large
81Z3 at E. FRANKEL'S.
Wyly & Burnett's for
chocolate soda and ices.
Mosquito Bars at Sam.
Franke's
Mosquitoes are buzzing.




I hay 'petted a Grocery Store on
Ninth street, opposite Lipscomb &
(*wittier', and will keep in stock a full
line of Staple and Fancy CiROCER-
IES, TINWARE, GLASSWARE,
TABLE (I rt.ERY, Etc. My goods
are bought for cosh and will be wild
the same way. Owing to this fact I
esti mid will give you more goods for
your money than any forint below In
tier city. I live me a esti and I will
Preve the ouitiftiliees of the above
a• R. mpeethilly,
211031 J I. LONGA(' It E
Orange at Wyly &
Burnett's made exclu-
sively from fruit.
C)I•set covers 25. 40
and 50 cts. Sam Frank-
el's.
New Laces and Em-
broidery, at -am Frank-
el's.
Every Busineis House
I tight t4) lta‘t• :t BICYCLE.
To go after a doctor.
To run to ut fire,
To -end mem:ewes home.
To leliver small package's.
cet,),,,. thud %, ill ,tiuti tin' wear











A gtiet no Ii iti g,sid condition, to-
gether with a 41) inch Lae water





I place cn s de to-day
my entire stock of
trunks, all szas from
small 26 inch to extra
large 38 inch. at COST.
Rare opportunity to










Skirt 39. • "
%NI FRANKEL.
W:1111(.(1




.e4 1111I.0 Intfe TC11(ly
made at Sant Frankel's.
OILS.
Call on me and I will save you
money Ma IlarV•01t Oils.
:\11.1c0lfe.
=
And keep cool. Fu'l line
of Torry Tower Brands
and Wade & Butcher
Razors just received at
Forbes & Bro.
MULES.
w, litiVe j it•t received a nice lot of
111111es will sell at a bergsin.
.1 4' Wo.i.to oil Bradshaw road.
We re In It!
When it cornea to keepinir,
always on hand a N
CLgA N, FRESH, Lind
TASTFI1, stock of Cr 1O-
CER1ES at low down prices.
I want your trade. Call and





lett... from us I
-leOOR RICHARDSis a very P 
The Biggest Tumble Yet!!!
Iiii:Drics ..PAA
KLEIN & CO's.
Fi"""(eiele if he GREAT CLEARING SALE!!don't see us be-
fore he buys:"
We can tit you







F. A YOST &CO
NO 18. h INTH STREET
Racket Prins!
If you don t know what Racket
Prices are, you will know when you
cast your BARGAIN EYE on the
PRICES BELOW:
We can not write a catchy add.
and, give some new or old worn out
Head lines, we cannot fool the peo-
ple.
Some people don't ,care about
knowing others troubles; tell your
troubles to the Police; toll your
prices to the public. HERE WE
GO:
11.1RDW.1RE DEPT.
%Voile & Butcher ittezors 421'.
Shears, 2e, 4c, to Ilk a pair.
Table Cutlery all kinds 46e to 98e a
set.
Kitchen and butcher knives 5 to 12c
each.
Hollow Handle tool sets 35c.
Braces, Etc Vie. 25e: auger bits, Sc.
to 15v: curry combs 4c, Sc. 10v each:
strap hinges 5 cents a pair:
flies 2c each; hammers 3c each: pad
locks, Sc; hand saws 25c: tea spoons
ic each: table spoons lc: keel traps
12c; carpet tacks le per paper; cof•
fee mills 22c.
Tinware Dep't.
We keep in stock nearly all kinds
of tinware at auction prices. Buck-
ets covered one qt. 5e, 2 qu. 7e. 3
qt. 9c, 4 qL lie. ti qt. I 4c, 9 qt. 16e:
wash pans 4e: dippers :fr; qt. mess
urea 4v; nut meg graters lc: lanterns
42c.
Hosiery Dep't.
Ladies' Hose Sc, Men's Sox' 4c.
Be-ten grades at RACKET PRICES.
rorset De a
Ladies' Corsets 23c, 28c, 32c, and
up to 87e; all at RACKET HRICES
Jewelri Dep't.
Collar Buttons, gold plated. 2 for
lc. Bone 3c per doz., Watch Chains
:ie each; other Jewelry at RACKET
PRICES.
LACES and EMBROIDERIES at
RACKET PRICES-
,S/1n1, 1)00.
Ladies' Oxfords 59c, Ladies Shoes
89e. Better grades at RACKET
PRICES. Men's Shoes, solid. $1.19
some at $1.08. $1.10 and better ones
tit RACKET PRICES.
Lave Curtains at Racket Prices,
Counter Panes 57e, others at Rack-
et Prices. Umbrellas 42e. 54c anti
others at Racket Prices. Table
Linen at Racket Prices. Hand-
kerchiefs 3c and others at Racket
l'rices.
Stationery be/i/.
Note paper 12 slit, t. lc. Envelo-
pes 25 for 2c, Tablets Novels 7c,
Ink 2c per bottle. Mucilage :ic, Box
paper, Fine note paper, tablets.
lead pencils 2e dozen and . other
items in our Stationerv Department
at our usual RACKEt PRICES.
/1/a yin.,' Cards.
We have thousands articles not




One Price to All.
I. • • • lly submitted to the cash
L r
THE RAUBET CO.,






AUGUST 2 AND 3, 1893.
T ye, - for re•I, • „loll 11. tys from
.101e1,1•041. • Fr aii.11'lirvi addreys
a. II. ',phi- 14-1,1
• u ••117:, a. a t• A , 1- I' A
.11.411,4• 
J ! • I • i- I a: • %I 4..
TABLER'S DillelBUCKEYELu 
+OINTMENT+
CURES NOTHING BUT PILES.
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
known for i5 years as the BEST
REMEDY FOR PILES.
?now,/ I, II, 061110011 SIMI III 10.. ST. infila.
LARcEST STOCK. ARTISTIC DESIGNS.
1111,, I iAU. 1 , , 1 all.
MISS IDA ALLEN,
- THE MILLINER
Ninth Ill, next allHo. to
John 11loayull'S.
My stock is larger than ever be
fore. It embraces everything /live - to
ladies', misses' anti children's head
'star. I have had twelve years ex-
perience as 0 trimmer, and feel that
I am justified in believing I 'an
please the most fastidous. My
prices are the lowest and would ap-
preciate your patronage greatly.
Please call before. making:i'r:suir
ALL YNE NOVELTIES 
i 
If' E 77)1,1) ,\*I'.11.41Ell(Thol1S,4//•,  y:(/, II .11.4T 11-E
);m; Do..A.. /tirRn)•/./, rm. llibL.VOT/;/:(1.17:()r
7'11 PM WHO 11 ELP ED .11.1 T1I Gti''.'
Be A Lefter!!---
Gur tale commenced Saturday with a grand rush-Everybcdy says
we give bigger value and better valuelhfir r y bcute ENEr clt:1 give in
Hopkinsville. Our sale 1a31 s all this wessk --Come and get first choice.
WE MADE THINCS HUM.
Those 9.00 suits
%RE ACTUALLY MELTING AWAY-THE
Wire 'T LAST FORE( ER-A al A) TO 1113.: -
1-U0'1,1. PECHET N'OT ItU 1-1No NOW.
I.
Those 87.00 Suits
ARE FIT Folt A SING-EXAMINE YoUft
NEIGHEOWS SUIT-HE SOUGHT ONE-THEN
'I /ME AND BUY YOURSELF ONE .0;1) eA VE
VF-TH KY WoN'T LAST ALWA -.
3I0 NAT WI CO Ift, SE5304 C, I A. La ViS
Fast Black Sox worth 25c only 12 1-2c ssmirr kLatt3.
lion Stitched Iidkrs " 15e " 8 1-3 ',hie Lot • Worth 1.50 only 98c
Lisle Thread Sox 40e " 20e One Lot worth 2.50 to 3,50 only 1.19
Nohlty Crushers 1.00 " 75c




-Honkinsville ever had-- You can't afford to miss it. Remembei that
tickets to Cbicaeo will COST YOU NOTHING,
MONDAY, JULY 31st
AND WILL CONTINUE Two WEEKS.
-CLOTH 1 NG \1)E l'  I
 .
Choice of $1h. ic20 and $25 Suits for - 13.79
Choice of $12.50, *13.50 and *15 Suits 9.99
Choice of $7.50, let4.50 anti $10.00 Suits - - 
6.99
Choice of Boy Suits, worth $10. $12 and *15. 6.99
Choice of $6, 7.50 and 8.50 Boy Suits. 4.99
Choice of $4, 4.50 and 5.00. - . - - 
3.49
Choice of $6, 6.50 anti 7.50 Jackets and Pant,  4 99
Choice of $4. 4.50 and 5.00 Jackets anti pant,. 3 49
Choice of $2.50, :if anti 3$0 Jackets and Pant -. 2 19
Choice of our $2.00 Jackets and Pants, . I 39
Choice of $1 and 1.25 Jackets anti Pante ' - 79
1Our Coats antil Vests are divitie into three lot,
LOT No. 1: Worth is; and $10, go it - q - 001.• •,) •
LOT No. 2: Worth $5.00 and $7.50 go at - - 4. --;
LOT No. 3: Worth $3.50. go at, - - .I
.,:.9
Children's Cottonade Knee Pants. - - Lie
Boy's Long Pants. - - - . - 
1.7e
200 Pairs Men's ,Pants. worth $2 and $2.50,
 - 1.00
300 Pairs worth $4 to $5, gi) at. - ' , J. 7.7
sHoE DEP'.iiRTNIeN11.
Children's Iteg. Goat Oxford Slippers. sizes t; 12 to '2.
worth :!t1.041 and *1.35. go ttt. '- G9 (c• 99
Chiltirens Red and Tan Dongola Shoes, Little Giants,
, worth 0.25. 1.50, 1.75. go at 89e, 99 mc• 1.19
Choice of Ladies' fine Shoes. worth *2.50 and 3.00,
go at, . . ,,,, - - .3,39
Choice of entire stock of Men's ,iine *5.00 and *6.00
• Shoes for - - . __. -.' - - 4.00
FURNISHING GOODS.
. . . . for '35c, go at. - - 18c
50 Doz. 3Ien's and Boy's Depict Shirts, sold. elsewhere
, .
12 Doz. Men's White Laundried anti rulaunt
iried
' Shirts. worth 50 and 75c. go at. - - /de
5 Doz. Men's Laundried Percell Shirts, Collar
s and
Cuffs attaclied. worth $1. go at.
5 Doz. NIeu-s Laundried Pert-al Shirts, worth 
$1.50,
go at - 99e
Herifs Tanatiii LaiiistliolIsiiislito.rf:owlorticitIl 2H5td..fgHotas,te., both_ (.1.1tonce
Men's Rubber Armlets, worth 10c. hro at, - 
,Pc
. - - 30
••-ee11:1::  CM'IliittoenH8'913:..ikerchiefs. worth 10c, go at, -
Clildren's Black Hose, worth 10e, go at, t/c
Men's Cuff Holders, worth ilk', go at. 
/e
et
HOW TO GET A FREE TICKET.
We 'will give every Cash A'nrcha,er 
of the amount of $1.00 it guess as io ho
w many
people will enter the World's Fair each 
Saturday during the -month of August. One
ticket will bC giien away each week 
as soon after as the official informatti4,n can be 
ob-
tained. Each purchaser of $1 00 will 
also be entitled to east a vote fo, the most popular
lady in the county, either married 
or single, and the lady receiving the larges
t number of
votes. will be presented by us with a 
round trip feuet to Chicago, which we will deliver to






I will sell all of my stock Of plated ware and
clocks, Slight IN 11:1111age(l 1)N SIII4okt1 ill tile reeent
tire, at
FIRST 0 COST.
Also a large lot of seeond-hand clocks. Your
choice of lot at 82.30. If you want bargains that
are real genuine bargains &mil fail to call on
YATES, The Jeweler,









Mayor Willart t Aro taint . ,
strapped his ivoi.len 
1,66* a u,1 is.at d
tractable 11100.1 a 'laii,iarit wit. AV:is t..44
persistent in his att.ltitt t
anjost bill "ran 
14.1.14.4A. that all w.P.t.n1.4,I l••••1, .„
111.1ko t:.111111 iyors. I t •Ii .1 i ii
Willard. with A wi''ittn leg% has te.u., •
of aoolulfsgo ‘,‘ „ 
brad-mot too.:
litotintainsh,ito
- New York Couttneretal .x.it • i t,.
C. C. C. Certain Chill Cure hold,.
Do middle rank but is at the (root
It is pleaannt to teke awl 'risottos.. ii
to cure Chills sold Fever. Prier: 6i t•tb
Sold by It. C. Hardwick.
Obelisks were probably the first
monuments.
GERMAN LIVER PftWItliOit
Asure and • tr•otoal core for s,
direasess • Dyspepol‘, Cost i venes,..
L'ver Compliant, Fever at..I .X
Itti lout. Fevers, \ wrv,ms :stet.
tharri 6 riod Dysentery.
4.1 a Billow, I Xl.e, Ilitority of the
141 dad, Dropsy. itti I•
ileartoorti, Jautitio.e, Nervosisi ly.•4
tibetrititted iden a
vent lye and cure of hire 'anti
141 i,iit. losea•es geogflok.
This tiruv-iu purgative, tuu.
pimply a vegetnhie oniimanded
Whieti has produeed wondertuI entree
after other remedies faitird. it will
not gripe, •ieken or nauseate, as most
liver or purgative tuedieinets. Pot
tip in packages at 25 cents Semple
bottles free. For sale by It. C. Hard-
wick.
Solomon's temple was begun B. I.
1004.
Ti The Public.
We are glad to it form our eustoin-
esti that we have accepted the agency
for the Carbide& Medicine Co's.
great German Remedies-notable
Liver Poweder anti Syrup. As these
preparations ara fruits of long years
of study both in Oennatiy and this
country of prominent physicians, the
formula of which has been secured
by them, for which they cheerfully
reccommenti them for biliousneee,
constipation, piles, sick headache,
Indigestion .!re. The Carlstedt Med-
iciue Co. request( us to guarantee
their xemedies or ref toct your Inoue)
where satisfaction is not given. For
delicate ladies and children they
highly reccommend their Syrup. We
have received a liberal supply 01
both Syrup and Powder samples,
which we will distribute free to the
public. Regular price of the Syrup
• Vic. and CM.
R. C. HARDWICK.
The Pyramid. of Egypt were begun
a`tout B. C.15'0.
"A. swift as retribution or the
thoughts of love" will he relief if you
take Nierirletilial I's infallible Pain
Cure for Ctiotera Colie, and
all pains in stonta,ii and bowels.
Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
The Corinthian oiler began to so -
libeler B. C. 355.
LIVER c011 PLAIN C.
Liver complaint is a term used to
designate a special theease of the !Av.
112, All distinguished from diseastee rt-
aulting from derangement of the liv-
er. The liver is the great purifying
agent of the system, and when it be-
comes diseased it deranges the action
of the stomach, bowels arid blood
vessels. This is why a liver mesh-
eine like' Carlstedt's German Livet
Syrup is recommended for so many
different diseases. Price 50c and 81
per bottle at R. C. Hardwick's drug
store. Sample free.
The church spire originated in tie
twelith century.
ii..wers or Ottitmests Outr I atm th thtt
l'elltitin Metor e t.
Rier,ifyy tit ,, 1 II, 
40 . 140 tit arti,.1 1 4t1 1
40 I"'. *iii , ;..,,
0.4 ,.-
0144t StlItiss Morin 1 sic , 4 I i.,-,
itacallt 544 Ii14406. idi•rtie 11th4. 1,1414
tiileihysiciiiss, it tits
will did is ten holt In lite gobti you oats
possibly derive from Mem- Hall's
Catarrh Cure manufactured by F. J.
Cheney & Co , Toledo, O., contain. no
mercury, and is 'taken internally,
acting directly upcn the blood and
mucous surfaces or the system. In
buying Hail's l'atarrit Cure be sure
you get the genuine. It is taken in-
ternally, and made in Toledo, Ohio,
by F. J. l'heLey tx Co. Testimonials
free.
ilLirSold by druggists price 7.e. per
bottle.
The partnenon at Athens was fin-
ished B. C.
Flon4is in the valleys frequently de-
stroy large crops of corn, and "C. C.
C. Certain Corn ('tire" hasdestroyed
large crop. of "Corns" on many
weary pedestrians feet.-Sold by R
I. HARDWD K.
A P...test.
Ihintim.;-GeKsi lima-Ling, Dr. Par. !.6.
Parssm-Good mi.ruing, Mr. Huh' itt;
How is your health?
Mr. Bunting-Now, doctor, don't tali
shop-New York Truth.
REV. GEO. A. L01101, D. D.,
PASTOR Ill iii E EN I R.t L hiAtt 1-':
CIRRI 11 OF N As lint 1-1,E, '1 ESN.,
AND AUTHOR OF "cHARAC-
.TER SkETCHES," 615 ES
'1 EITIMON Y.
Prom L'opti...e op,/ Rt ft ,tor.
Several parties have written to the
editor of this paper inquiring wheth-
er the Elestropoise really possessed
the wonderful curateve powers that
are claimed for it. While the editor
has not been in a position to speak
from personal experience, route a
notnoer of his friends awl Itoiltlain-
ARCMS have testified to great benefit
received from its use, among whom
is Rev. Dr. Lofton, of Nashville, who
writes as follows:
"I have given a partial trial to the
'Oectroposse,' and found it great re-
lief to Indigestion, nerviturness, and
sleeplessness; and While I have not
kept up the use of the in-trout-tit
sufficiently to judge of its full effect
of the treatment of the many ills of
life, my wife cotmiders it inva!uable,
sad sods many of my friends blotto
me, who would not for any consider-
ation part with it. My very toss:
health since I purchased the 'Efse•-
Impalas' superseded the nectossity to
Ile ure, erupt tie !ilioVlislly heu
employ -it for the purpose. adoiX
✓owel f
"Judge Feet !oh, nie that alter
limitless 'speaking lie found if of great
value in sqoah/itof it i s.
and reatorlog the tier V.
riuni in "deep, awl I lotto
same effect under like
ergo fiEf/. k.
tb
For a fifty-page circular jnot 'sowed,
Riving partieular. awl testinionials
from well-known people, nial;e11 free
on application. *tithes. itt
WEBB. Room lo, Norton thoek •
Fourth all Jeffers‘ot 'ttircerr 1,
ville, Ky.
cIrcilIalltili
• !onto' tht• 
New :till elegunt stock id,115
v11'4.111110 all Spin IiI1iAer\ Goods
!sniff Blood?
1,,1,11,trorl fle•
. tip,. ',tot 1111,4.1/ t4, 'f
• a 1111.1.11111.1111111,
io ..11 9.9 1 , 1 .44111 1,14.44e4 ntall, .1





Tints ultsT Cot:tdi ti ix prompt y ruffle
where all others fail, Coughs. Croup. $ore
Throat, Hoarseneso. Whooping Cough and
Asthma. For Consumption it brim no rival;
he, cLaed thousands, an I will Culte TOr If
take-nth thaw. liritggiate on a gnat-




%Cc atarrti9 I hi r in A arl








For YOUNG LADIES, Roanoke, Va.
A beg, And
liii its,
.1, - I, tiOilt MfniCTO :111.
‘. rooms and fortilt t.:1111 -
,m. ten 311,... iii4Ottiri, lest intruarsin wen-
ry* • in Vallev or faintid tor health
Furdp, an awl Amt. tea. tiers. Full
adl.slitage. in Music and • It unto,
e F,.r 1 :Plate,. the Prenlarfl'.
W. A. HARRIS, D. D., Roanoke, Va.
eld•liester's Ts,iiia Maass/ 3144111111.
ENNYROYAL PILLS
Orl‘in a *apt Only ‘...s•lbs.
. :a • .c
. . , . p • s -- tont 4a.
"ti-u. f... 1 .4 tt mimes
$440L 111,1/041 n Rpm..





- • p .1wt....-. • ioor 0.1404.
• SI,' 4. AU




























('III PROPEKTI FOR SALE.
Too story frame residence. 2 sere lot, eolith
tie east 7th St., ...undo a mai.. In which
me tsar eau be kept at ail reasons. Low
price and terni• moo
six room cottage and lot on north aide itith
t11.1uple St. t HEAP.
Sib root,. not (age 011 south sotto Illth Maple
It., opposite above, ala bargalu.
Two story frame dwelling am! II acre It.
west 71$, at. ahilru,dii reableme.
Brick dwelling, I.) rooni•, vettibuir ha la,
3 acre lot, tree., aliniblierv and 1,111 •Ini
utterly new, best residence in en). Waini.1
at reel.
Cottage and lot on 'north side 9th at., oust
alai. f.,sthoiil tlu,,'l. 104002,14W it.
l ;id., raCh 110416.1 it, north unit 9t1,
.1., asSet SI ctsUrvii.
tool too South 41,1c 4th tt, opio...1144 t
..liurch.
Coitsgoi and mere lot north aitie oil, et. ...l-
'11115 Mrs.. listoptimi.
.(t re lot ri Wit. at adjoining the ahove.
I ootie'. and lot s slit ft. on west able les-
114.'11 A \ coo,
Eiegolil tat, ettiry frame residence, corner
I Ith wed W a' nut street.
Cottage and lot I41 ft. west side liberty
at, on 70,193
Cottage and tat, lots west rode Liberty mt.
Brick residence and it s2,,x132 It, Owner
Campbell and 11th atn.
Residenee lute! 1.'231:2 It, corner 12th and
Campbell stn.
Deiorable dwelling and lot with trees
shrubbery and green-house, wtst side Brown.
between Ind and 4th ids, sit. bargain
Dwelling aad lot about 7Ux200, south side
east 7th st.
It Stiv103. corner Belmont and th sta.
Finest lot °a 7th street.
iot 19 1-31119 ft., 7th st. next to
Nsw Era office.
Buniness :till IR ft. corner Water and 710
atm , near I I. 1. freight depot,.
Elegant residence lots on South Virginias
at, eixIblit ft. to alley. Beat residence wooer ty
in the city awl at a baegaiu.
SUBURBAN PROPERTY.
House with 5 roman. lot 5,4,, acres, just out
sole. neat Hopewell Cemetery
Honor sad lot attar city limits, northwest
of Hopewell Cemetery.
Des' ruble residence lots iggi east 7th at, Just
.3tit 444.1e City !milts.
Desirable lots west of North Main at, Just
out nide city limits.
46 acres desirable residence lots, one IIII143
south from city. on Palmyra road
FARM PROPERTY.
En acre farm at Oak Grove elation, on
P, Merton branch of L A N. R. R.
163 acre firm, well Improved, g s3d land.
plenty of timber and good mill. 3 1-2 miles
southeast Bum Pembroke.
tiood farm of latiacres on Greenville road,
5 miles from city, will dIvide it if desired.
142 acre farm 3 miles cast from Crofton,
tiood limestone land.
Farm of 21 acres, well improved, near
Newsiest!, at • bargain.
Fine Il:a) acre stock farm, well improved.
6 sulks from Sept itoville, abundance 4.1
aad running water
Stnck farm of .51,", RCTA, Ii 1-2 miles 'emu city,
dm-soil. timber mid Witter, anti fairly.a ell lin-
orovesl, must be sold at ..nce.
Farm of 195 acres. rear Montgomery, in
Trigg county, well improsed and with
an abundance of timber atd water, good
neighborhood and hue land. • bargain.
We have fine farms ranging from :not° l'Api
acres and I,, price from Xi:. (9310 WU so per
acre. t, ou twat/41.CM.
BUCKNER A; HAYS.
tAh 3 10C11. ASTIITIC liESIGNS,
ei •
. oil. ri, pogir\ 1.1 \
MISS IDA ALLEN,
- THE MULLIN ER--
Nint :-.11.ect, next door to
John Moayon's..
My stock is larger than ever be-
fore. It embraces everything nice in
ladies'. misses' and children's head-
wear. I have had twelve years ox-
us a trimmer, and feel that
I am justified in believing I can
please the most fastidous. My
prices are the lowest and would ap-
preciate your patronage greatly.
Please call before making your pur-
chases.







AUGUST 2 AND 3, 1893,
T.eiteis 1or .return until 0, days
late "(sale- For full oset silver* &dein - •
1. NIatthe 3., I, P A , Frt.4 II. Jones, If. •
I Meinplib., TO•14U
.0 1,1 1Il•.11 T. e. • , 1 f. ..1041.4. T. P. A.
ten, 1 Te110.












For !:ale By - Blakernore Eros,
NEW SPRING
GOODS!!
Mrs. M- E. Rodgers.
-- Making by Miss Lula
CENTRE COLLEGE Danville,
r 13th.
+ • I • , -1.44h1,141.
• n11 I .1. . Prt
• , o • • .•... I ..•11 OW., 1,04 or
Mt ,It es, t %tot ..• .,,t; 1 of.1.. . ,uo,
CENTRAL UNIVERSITY
I RICHMOND, KENTUCKY.
Healthful 1,  •r n In
"cis. Mutter:44e expenses,
o tries. For full infirmatios
I ft 1.1 1 \ ii• h•nund, Kentucky.
Au P.oglish sad Class-
SI sty ninth Ali II OA
Sept 6411 •
W. T. POYN
OWENSBORO  FEMALE COLLEGE
BUSINESS AND SHORT•HAND COLLEGE.
Catalogue free.) • LOUISVILLE. KY




4 /1 thel condition of the
B8111( of Hopligville
raseiariszewtarei
At lie close of business, lone 30, Intti.
RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts. ...
Real Estate tor Debt
Ranking Iloiow and Fl %tures






















Subscrit74 Cul .win Lu .pefivre AL 110










Nous and Bills buiconnte.t   $144,36447
office Furniture 2,1•05 2.5
Hal Estate for Debt 11,797 64
Stocks and Bonds   5,00 OD
Might Exchange 1.901 14
Cash on Eland    47,067 3t.
- -
4259,184 Si
Capital Stack.... . ........... $ 75,000 0
Surplus Fund . . . 10,011 011
Individual Iseponitora 1:K7v; Is
Duo Other BanSui 2. ift2
Ditridend NO. 301 Unpaid MO 00
Dividend No. 37 this day .   tr..° 0)
Fund 'set Aside /or TaxeS ..... 624 71
02140,184
JI60. B. TRICE, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this






ibipkInal Me, ky., at the close of businets,
June stIth, 1451.
RESOURCES.
Notea and Pills lbscourted.
Banking H111141,
Mit/CIIII and Bonds 
ii,,11:.rikt  :1,475 3.
('ash Account..,,. 1,11..35 51






Capital Stock  $ mosso nu
Surplua Fond   01,400 ttl/
I. tvIlv Wed Profits 5,0•21 II
Individual Depositors . 157,437 1;
Due to Banks . .  632 41
Inv identin I • lipoid .... 132 (Si
Dividend Poo. Si, 4 per cent 2,40) (10
Tax A..couat  'ill 04
F.Iss,101
W. T. TAN 1.1".
Subscribed and sworn to June 30,
E. A. A ;viola,. N. P. C.C.
ItEriittv OF ill E t ON DITII IN
- - - Or TICS-
FIRST MOINE BANK,
In IIopithlt1S1illo, Ky., at Ille
iii'
JUNE' - 30, - 1893.
1.s..I' Hi 104 '




f ober Bonds awl Ist..4,
Real $...tote tor Debt.
Furniture and rtitilo..
I lull awl I i,i, 11001•















Capital Stock 014,1,00 ist
Plurplut $1,44= 441
• iii,..y Po.nts. lob at- 2,229 gt.
'net A/411..• bir TM If,. , -,1111 ICI
1,1f1.01411iitsi 11,4o. oar
Individual ocionot, 124,...7 •al
Due Rooks, 4117 hs
Iris ideads l'ogasid • . 7's IP
Ill voleivt. No. 5, 111111111NY . 1.55, IS
...-___
Total  $11110.102 70
TIDO+ W. LAIN(1,
Cashier.









AND SO IS -
ImmegimmOUR CUTTER
II you WIL111 tO o all elegant assort
:neut. of imported suitings, vestings and
panting's, don't forget the
031.41 1E2,11Ei,blaat 1-I4Druis
Our workmen are of the \ cry 11111'et Artist and we re-
spectfully invite you to call and inspect mu NOBBy line





Suocessor to Polk Canslei
LIVERY, FEEI) 204-1) SALE STABI Corner 7th and %legionHope ky
good rip.. with and without dsivers, furnished day or night. Spe, rates to, Commercla
ma., name drs-proot and COM ootilOil4; go id lot room adjoin' it.; s. ,et! Wilting mom fo




ads EVoItY w I I EltE.
Forreort by alcasitteal IIIUMella 40.. WI. rail,,
WORLD'S -FAIR, CHICAGO.
l'Alumet A•enue ?All Street
Special Ateentio7 Given to Boarding Horses.
'WE APE










'Would you know why with pleasure












la the cause of our bliss;
all sorts of cleaning "zir
It neer-comes muse.
MADE ONLY BY
N.K.FAIRBANK & CO. Si. LOUIS.
CERULEAN SPRINGS,
TRIGG COUNTY. KY
S. W GUNN & CO., PROPRIETORS.
MCKEE, THE GROCER, This. fatuous health and pleasure resort, the oldest in-Western Ken-
DISTRIBUTING DEPOT for the CELEBRATED 
tucky; is situated on the 0. V. Railroad. 14 miles from Princeton anti P












The Above In Kegs And C48es All Sizes.
Sulphur and Chalybeate Waters in Abundance.
Temperature of Sulphur W ater 54; degrees, flowing from a bold and
never failing spring. AN EXCELLENT STRING BAND ON HAND.
Rates reasonable, and made known on application. Address the proprie-
tors,
G-7.71NT1NT CCD.,
FOR DESCRIPTIVE PAMPHLET and FULL PARTICULARS.
Robt. Wooldridge
IAIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLE
sTTRICIEW NR a R rtacPOr 1-10PRINsVEtsisE K Y.
MMMMT,K?VVMIMMYMMZVIRVMMITMMI
The Eagle screams!-Double geared lightning flashes blue streaks, and the rumbling of falling
prices is heard tar into the interior.
AN THER LIGHTNING
SALE!
IS UPON US IN ALL ITS FURY!
Beginning saw& u (Nu 29th and continuing ten days, we will hitch your dot-lar to a larger load than it ever pulled bel4e.
We could'ut stand these prices long, but can stand them fin a few days.
Eil0 G-COSE;! '




Worth_ 1Z to 20
77.7ostla. 13_ZO to 15
7ostl-1. 12 to 15
85 for choice of 50 tiine men's all-wool suits (last year's styles), worth 810 to 816.50.
$2.99 l'or Men's Fancy Cheviot Sack Suits, Worth *1 :fill $5 For choice of 25 Young l.•11's all woo
l Suits • (last year's stlt"si.
*1;$3,99 For Young Men's Fine Suits Worth $2.49 For choice of Knee Cott 
Suits 1200 suits, new and hobby  
$2 99 for choice of 50 Knee Suit3, 4 to 14 yew a (last year's styles). worth $6 to $8.60.
Worth *.:1 to $1.96 oihrirantilnew and 'lobby), Worth $3 to $4
Worth $2.51) to S'1 4.99 For Choirs. of our Entire Stock, Worth $6 to $8
19 Cents for Boys' Pants. 4 t- 14 years. worth 26 cents and 36 cents.
75 Cents For choice of 200 Men's 011,1 Pants 
$1.49 Ir Men's Odd Pants
Wiirth $10 to $15
 Worth $3 to *4
4Men's Hats, Furnishings and Miscellaneous.
W3.99 For Stetson's beet $5 lila.
4 
910c For elusive of lop odds rind tools in Men's and oys't
worth tl.f2N‘t.(i)triatl:1 .:II
415,' For Black .11iiine Hats. ' 
149t. For our celelinitisl $1.25 Hat.
lk.rbys, 
49e For nien's blue CriiNher • worth 75c tool $ I
494. For nicii's fine custom white shirts, pure !Men laisoitsi,
extra sizes, 16i, to 14i, (slightly soiled)  worth *1 -.-
;19:4e11::.,tr 11,.11.'s unlaufidri-11 pure liticti 1,,,,,,,iii Shirts,  ottrtit
77,c I" 'I' 1 111. o11'11 of our ntiro atoek lif flo hw,' oisilo 1
worth *I to $1 '''
23c For nom', line halloo:gun iindrothirtsi shelf sleeve.), m "11 I ,
4
444..
5iic For 1, fin,' Egyfian balbriggan undershirt', o iii,
411e For nien'scolitret1 balbriggan underwear,... worth 754. to $1.25
For 4.1mice of our entire stock of•tine neckwear. ineltitl
• ing i air fine "Made-in England- tit tvelties,,... worth 754. to $1.25
29c For lienty chet tot work shirts 
25 per (wilt. disciount oil any umbrella ill the 
worth 504.
-19c For mett's extra quality work shirts, wogtii 
:te 'stir for men's mixed cotton socks, 
71.15ieck,
pir for tot ill, mixt ,1 is,ifts1
3c pm- for moose's' ribbed hoar .....





Sc for men's patent cuff holden,.
2e for men's Celluloid collars.
2e for men's Elastic Artii
5c for nicti's good patent garters.
54. for good leather shoulder straps.
15c for Gilt Edge Shoe Dressing.
12e for boy's silk Windsor ties,  worth 25e
3c for men, tine Cambric Handkerchiefs, ... worth 15e
3, fot f t-t ci;lott I ut .1 istieLtitas,  %%firth lue
I:k. for mill ii.siispiliders.  %vista' 250
15c for lilt, s sttsIwIllcls 
I ltgIitl soiled „ .„mouth 25 lo 50c
20c for no it N 14111•IN•11111:114.. worth 35 to 40e
MOE DEPAIITMENT,
$3,99 lotty,s choice or our entire stock of ineii's fine shoes. - and $6
$2.99 buys eht•ice of our entire stock of winnen's fine' sill - I and $5
$1.50 1,iip.4 hulks fine turn soles 1ip
75 Cents 1,11 y., wi;1114.11',., goof} heav y strong peidde button :•411114"4. 1.25 to $1.50
wiwth $2.50
will 1.00 and $1.2575 Cents hill stock - -
$2.50 l'or all no•n's line 1 kingida-licinilyeat. welt slows, - $:1; sizt.--1, to 10
CO' CO 3E* A. I NC /115
,.II ,/noi,c and Childnw's ads and end.c on lidivfiln 1;i111,
oil half in lien in many inslance.s..
_-99 Cents isses. fine 1)01wola Oxford's, 11 to 2s, -
IRM
'worth $1.2:,
1 I worth $1.25
4795 Cents For Lail', s' liondoir Slippers in tau an
d 1, .1, - _
11 lull  h 7.", 't'i 
. 
to 95 ets.
I, .t. ( 'hildren"s line piing-obi 4 hfin.11.. -
- i 'w4,rtli $1.50$1.26 for WOmell's tine Dtmgola Southern Ties,
werth $1.25
99 Cents f.ir ( liildreit's Schtild Stews, J. to 
1i)l , _
$1.991,0. Allen Forwoiars hand-iiiitile'slii pus, Wnr1h.13.00
worth $3.09$2.25 1',I• Ladies' fine hand-turned Nullifiers, -
Ladies' tine w bite camas Russia leather, II limn,' t kt;ir
d., worth *2.00
$1.50 rii.
- %m• Clili141ren's fill(' Tan S'" ,),.,.., 
1%:%.,:).:11..titil iii $$11 .2T45)$919.2c5enfit,is 
f
• cliii.111.11';., him. 11 (m:it 131111..11 slii.,...
69 Cents for Children's litne Camas Okfi,rik 
.
:Ill fano. Shoes and Vippers 0/1 2. lo .0 per cent.
ER
Wi'sliOods exactly as advertised-couldint afford to fool you.
name, not a balloon business:
We are building a permanent
PERSON_
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